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Ch.kFTER I
D:TRODUCT

The present educational status of Pulaski County has evolved throui
more than a century of slow progress. The causes back of the goals gained,
whether tiley be natural consequences as in "the winning of the west," or
the result of a brIlliant stroke of geslins cc the part of some indomitable
leadership, it is not the purpoee of this study to determine.
The writing of educational history anrolves greve responsibilities,
since it deals necessarily with biographies, Ls expressed by Lecarlay,
"Histary is the e3sence of innumerable biographies."

Vaerever biograph-

ical material pertaining to the superintendsnts has been given, it hss
been gratenalY used, but the list is incomplete fcr lack of data. This
prealwiss say sph3cial comment an the leaders, even if it were apprmariate
to do so in this work. So, leaving that to Supremacy and sharing in the
thoughts of Ripling "Lnd only the Laster will prads.. us, Prld only the Lester sill
blame,
And no one els11 work for money, and no one shall wort for ram
But each in the joy of his working, and eacn in his separate
star
s
Shall paint the thing as he sees it, fo=. the God of the thirv,

that are."
Therefore, it is not the purpose of this narration either to praise
or censure any particular person, period, or .1sce. And still, far down
the vista of time, come the voices of the seers and the sages,
4i-tender t::erafors. to t11 their dues. -

.
honor to wnam nonor Lis ausi"

In present-day practice honor usually implies a conquest in rhich tie
victor on rham the honcr is bestowed has gone through a great struggle and
attained a worthy goal. Since this history covers a relatively long
period, and since it has to do rith so large a nubber of people, it is well
to think of it as a great pageant in which every PUlaskian has had a part,
both leader and learner, the teacher and taxpayer, and even "they, also,
serve who only stand and rait."

Ls the panorama of events crosses the

van, fhink with Emerson in "Lech and All" as we yield ourselves to the
perfect whole, or with Longfellow in the Puilders:
"Nothing useless is, or low,
Each thing in its place is best,
And that seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest."
These concepts above help ore to view the picture steadily and see
it whole. It seems the struggle has not been easy, and we believe the goal
to be worthy of attainekent.
Then the task of writing the account my well be guided by the follauing admonition of Peel:

"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,

whatsoever things are honest, ithetsoever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, rtateoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report; if there be any virtue and if there be any praise, thinle an
these things.w/
Nor rith this point of departure, the positive purposes mny be stated
thus:
(1) To preserve sem rare materials in peril of passing into oblivion,

1
Philippians 4:8.

3
such as primitive reports, given by the first tru.stees, pioneers of the
primeval districts; the first notice issued by the coneiss-loners to hold
an election; a certificate nearly a century old, and sone interesting
naterial found in newszeners; and some verbal accounts.
(2) To list and give the date of every coenissioner and superintendent who 'lee served as the head of the educational system of the county.
(3) To meke a record of the epistolary reports of the coenty superintendents of the different years, since they shed much light an the
educational prOblems of their time.
Since the geography of a country has much do do with the ecanorieal
and social life of a people, and since all are factors in an educatiene3
program, the geographieei features of the county have been included.
An account of the historical background has seemed pertinent to an
understanding of the peoples.
The Acadamr Lands have been the most obscure chapter of this work.
So far no source material in the form of records is available on the
Somerset Academy.
So far as known, there has been no eritten history of education in
Paalski County. The only things that approach it are sons articles
written by members of the D.L.R., by the Chautauqua Clubs, and by Enos
Swain.

A brief account cf Pulaski County is given in Collins's History.

Use has been made of some of this material.

Clarice Payne Raney has

written a history of the county, but the writer has not had access to
it.

Mil:PT= :1
'LIST opa.c.sa, PJCEGItOTJW
The social, ecanacic, religious, and political heritage of Pulanki
County is traceaale to Virginia, a colony 'which evhil-ited the grsatest
larity to the British prototype in local government cif any coloay.
A brief retraspection of xaoreentous events and types of eettlers in the
early development of Virginia and Ktuclzr may be helpful in understanding cur own county as to its social, ecanccical, and educational status.
The first pernanent settlement of Virginia was medie by the London
Company at Jamestown in 1607.1 The London Company had a charter which
granted one hundred miles of land on the coast szarehm-e between 34° to
41° north latitude. A second charter Nes isseeel, in 1609 granting 400
miles of coast from sea to sea.2
The London Caapanywas organieed for commercial purposes and, like
all campanies of its kinds was anxious to rake the enterprise pay good
dividends. As an attraction to prospective settlers large tracts of
land were Granted to

Or these large estates the production

of tobacco, which became very profitable, encouraged a rural population
and inc'-eased the demand for cheap laaar.

As a result the plantation

type of society developed.3
There were three distinct classes of society:

the plantation our,

the indentured seraants and slaves an these plantations, and the
small
land-ovnier.

At fa_ast the aharc7-i of aigLamilras the church of the colony,

Geo. Bancroft, 7istori of United rtates Of America, (Boston: Little
Prawn & Co., 187),1:p.
2
Theodore Calvin Please, United Stater, (New York: Haroourt, Brace [kJ.,
1927), p. 22.

3

Ueees Edward riceal
c
Unfveasity of Ecalaatat7ti4.7

PUnle "iatuaztica in 1:entuaLa, CLeaal_ngtaa:

•-•
trzt, as bitte

rligious End political dissensions arose in Eagland, the

dissenters soueet homes in America, and many Presbyterians, Methodists,
Baptists, and Zaakers came in the seventeenth and e-:ehteenth centuries.
The influence of these denevieetions mey be seen in the edneaticenal de—
velop:meat of the people. The leadership of the early educational ine
stitutione vas largely from the religious group*
The colonization of Virginia vas in progress about a century axei a
half before the settlement of Kentucky. Many thirge had occurred in
Virginia. Her ebarter dad been reveked in 1641j and ane had become a
royal province. Sne had set up her system of government patterned after
English government. The couety, si11mr to the shire in Engiend, vas the
local unit of government. In 1634 Virginia had eight shires, cr counties,
Ln which a court was to be held every month. New counties were food as
the areas of settlement expanded, and each vas peeeieed with a court as
it vas organized.
The parish was a unit of church crganizaticn managed and supervised
by a vestry vhieh looked after re!4 "ous effairs, eupervised the morale
of the .s.e.re--eeity, apporticned the pariah levy, cared for the poor, and
performed certain other ser4..nistrative duties.14
The county was also divided up into rilitary districts. Each dis—
trict had it

emapeey of elltie. These companies were united into one

body for the defense of the colony, and each vas commanded by an officer
with the rank of colonel, appointed by the govemlcr.-

Clive: Ferry Unitwood., A History cf Colonial hmerica, (New Icre:
Harper and Brotherse1,317, p. 104.

5

Ligon, .921
.
. dite, p.

6.

6

''he first session of the General Assembly of Virginia under its nem
constitution established the county of Kentucky.

Under the provisions

of this act Kentucky was made a separate and distinct county of Virginia
january 1, 1777, with Harrodsburg as ute seat of government.
During the hevalutinn the tide of immigration to Kentucky ran high.
There vas a heavy immigration beginning about 1780. Three hundred boats,
containing at least three thuusand people, descended the Ohio to Louisville
this year.'

The population continued to increase and vas scattered over

such vide areas that government ves difficult from one county. seat. For
convenieuce the county of Kentucky -was divided into Fayette, Jefferson,
and Lincoln, with Lexington, Louisville, and Harrodsburg as county seats,
respectively.
In 1784 I
- ndian depredations an the frontier threatend the peace ar1d
security of Kantunky and continued over a period of time. In 1786
Indiarr made their appearance upon the sou4-,.heastern frontier at revere_
different times in the fell, and winter. Same hunters had been attacked
and a man named Luttrell had been killed at his own house on
Fishing
Creek, not far from where Somerset now is in Pulaski County, then part
of
Lincoln County. This lest crutrage induoed Colonel Logan to raise his
corps of r72itie to range on the watel!..-e of the Cuberiand and to a
rendezvous nezx the plac,e, where the citizen had been killed an a branch of
the Green itiver. He cane upan the trail of the Inditumwhovere supposed
to have connitted tLe murder. He followed and overtook them in
Indian
Territory, Lilled seven and got possession of skins, furs, and horses,
Zr
fL'IP. 9.

7
N. S. Shaler, Kentu*y, L Pioneer Car
Corpany, 1805), p.

.wealth (Roston: HoughtonfItn

ameng otherA valuable mare belccging to Judge Harry Ines. The Tnelan
who escaped ecaplained to the Indian agent that their grounds had been

intreded upon by Kentuclians and sone peaceful henters had been
In Deceeber, 1786, a bode af Indiana defeated a small body of vr.itee at
the mouth of Buck Creek. In May, 17882 a nerty of southern Indians stele
horses neer era Orchard. Nathan McClure, lieutenant to Captain Whitley,
vitl, a portion of his eolepany pursued their trail to the ridge betimen
Rockcastie and Buck Creek. Here a akireiah ensued4

MoClnrevaa mortel1y

vnundea. Beth parties eetreated. McClure vas left in a cave at his own
request. Next day when the party returned for him, they found his reine
shockingly. mangled and tort by-wild beasts.8
When the peace and security of Lent-at:17 district vne threatened by
Int4iArIA, Colonel Logan pu:Klinly smarmed each citizens ae coeld, to meet
at Denville, and a large number enewered the

SUMMCCS,

Upon an examinatien

or the Lars then in ex-4 ntencts, thsir mcat eminent lawyers

that no

expedition could Leithillyand effectuelly be carrad out agginnt, the
•

Indian tribes. Nor vas there agy power known to the law capatle of calling forth the resaureee cf the country, hewers:, immineet the danger,
'
The necessity of an independent gaverment ems apparent, and
to affect a separation frem Virginia were bee.um4

1068,A=V114

The stroggle for

separation lasted aver a period, of eight years or more, with the eelling
of nixe corrention7 fc.7 petitioning, discussing, and deliberating. This
long period of political deilLeratione gave the lee:leers =cc valuaLle experience

442

practical Ftetewer in dereline with vital problems of rep-

Lewis Cral!nft. Hirtcries/ Sizeteles of
U. P. Jamee, 1441i, P. 66).

9

p. 9.

(C-nc
-iinnet- • J. L. and

resentatire government.10
Sentucky was composed of about sixteen counties when she wax admitted
to the Union in 1792. Seven were created the sane year Kentucky became a
state.11 an act for erecting a nor county out of the counties of Lincoln
and Green was sppraved December 10, 1789. The requests were not met
until 1799, when Pulaski was also est.ablished in answer to petitions fran
people living great distances from the county sect.12
The relieving excerpt from Allents History of Kentucky containe warnames feTIliur to Pulaskians: "The first settlers in Green &amity were
from tne State of Virginia. The first izmigrants to Green Gatorty were
farmers, men of intelligence, good property, and high standing in tna eld
states from which they came: frenk, free, open, generous, hospitable and
sociahle, fond of pleasure and ?pod liring. Among those tc whom these
remarks appl;: I would mention the names of Milian Barret, Thomas Miller,
Daniel 'White, rmvid Aliar,"William Buckner, T'I'APe- Tinlook, Jesse Mills,
Pouncy Anderson, David Anderson.w13
Pulaski Co=ty was the twmL.t?-seventh county, the second of thirteen,
eetablinned in 1796. Par

of Tieyne in 1800 and Rocknastle in 1810 were
11,
taken from Pulaski County.'
10
Ligon, oo. cit., p. 13.

11
Thomas D. Clark, A History of Kentucky (New rerk: Prentioe
Halls
1937), pi. 3.
It
TillieStatute Liter of Kentucky (Frankfort: Johnson and
ELessant, 1310), II„jp. L.
13
rillian B. ;Lien, L History of LentuoPv (Louisville:
aeyand
Gilbert, 1872), p. 37672---""

2k

Richard Collins, History of Esntm*y (corington:
Collins ane Coanc46

laa2), I, p. 6dt.

It WL.F.,

eerai in nano: of Count Joseph Pulaski, the distinguished

Pole, mho fled from his own country to fight with the Ame-icans in the
1
Revolution.
'
The first court was held in the house of Thomas Hansford June 25, 1799,
and oaths of office were given to five justices: Samuel Gilmore, Robert
Waddell, Jahn Francis, Nicholas Jasper, and Sam Meek. Samuel Newell took
the oath of office 4.5 first sheriff. WilliAm Fom wes apcinted county
clerk, a place which he held till 1E146. Samuel McKee took oath as sur16
veyor.
"The second court," says Mr. Swain, *was held at the hem or
Henry Francis of Pisgah August 27, 1799, and was composed of three just5ces
of the pee appointed by the governor. This see ea71ed the court of
Quarter Sessions. Business lees carried on in tis manner for three years
before the county seat 1%6 decided upon." Much feeIng was aroused over
the location, but Somerset vas f4n1 iy selected in reoruary 24, 1801, because of the town spring located on what is now Vine Street.17 On June 04,
1801, the court ordered an action of justice of the court that a town be
established on lana granted to them by t1ii

Dodson, rsaiel town to con-

tain forty acres of land to be known and ePlled by the nage ce Somerset.
Saie. forty acres of land vested in Robert Modred, Nicholas ,:asper,
Jessie Richardson, john Jsmes, Sr., and Villiam Barnes as trustees of
said town. Whereupon the said justice entered into and acknowledged
bond as the lsr

t
-ece.n18

4.5
Ibid., P. 6e3.
16
hnos Sin,Lezinrtan Leader, June 6, 1938.
17
Martha Cami-bell, "Prlask Catnnty,"
Somfreet
io
Oros:. Book

19.54.

1C

Major Y:i12ian Fen, one of the lee-iLng piunoerr and largs land
oenere, built a one-roam log hoese on
was here the first court

at is nor Celumbia Street. It

as held in &merest, October 27, 1801. The

first courthouse, built of logs, stood an Wain Street. The second was
in the center of the public square. The third, coneisting of two separate
beildings, oocupied a site west of tne present structure.19 These were
berned *when the great fire at Sunerset December 27,

1e71, destroyed the

cuelq, house, two banks, and fourteen business and dwelling houses burning the best part of the tomn. The loss vas estimated at $50:100.142°
The present ceurt house was completed in 1874 at a cost of $20,000. The
clock in the steeple was hauled by an am team from Stanford in

EzeilAl

1878.

Porch and Uary Porch, his ei:e, lived in Somerset when there were

cmly Lave ether houaee. His father fought with Greensc army in North
Caro2ina, but he came here from Virgin. Ezekiel Porch was jailer twentytwo years. It that time the jail was 'where the first Nationel Bank now
etaads; It was built of legs and lined with iren„ sod no prisoner ever
made his escape. This builizIng was sold by order of the court to Malian
Tocdoock for a bank. Before the jail was built, offenders were pieced in
stocks on South Vine 5treets21
Among the beeiness men of early times were Silas K. Heil and the
firm of Wait and Zithers. Stocks of goods consisted meetly of
belts of
jeems; a few Cid-tine print

of calleo, bee ticking, sacks of green coffee,

a hogshead of ewer, a barrel of New Orleans =lasses, powder,
lead, and

Camebell, OD., Cit.
20
Collins,
cit. p. 221.
21
Campbell, 22., cit.

11

dishes. Early manufacturing concerns were a tanyarc: located nepr the
town spring, a woolen mill operated by Ward and Duttoa, a factory for
raking household and kitchen furniture, and a factory for reing buggie
c
•

carriages. A world-famous product, according to tradition, is iden-

tified r-ith the eastern part of the county.

According to the story, Dr.

Christapher Coluebus Graham, who arassed e fortune at Harrod
sburg, sold
his interest in what is kneen as the Graham Springs for 4;100,
000.

He

went to Crab Orchard, but moved to the west bank of Rockcastle
River at
a place called Sublimity Springs. Here, acccrding to tradition,
Dr. Uranam
built a large grain and .esw mill cormietely spanning the Rockea
stle River.
At that tine wheat bread was elmost unknown among
the settlers, but Dr.
Graham had 'sheet sent in to the community and distributed
among the tamers.
The settlers brought their wheat to Dr. Grahamis eill to be
ground. He
•

ueed a course flour after referred to by the natives
as Ctrahan

Today Graban flour is knorn all over the world, and
where this enterprising mants mill stoed, the D. S. Forest Service has
constructed a auspension
bridge for foot travel.
Cyrenius Weit, who came to Pulaski County from Uassac
hussetta at an
early date, became ane of the leaders in buziness
and civic affairs of
the commueity. He produced the first rar silk
in Soperset in VV. It
was in his honor that Weitsbero an the Cizaberlan.d,
the first river port
cf the county, vms named in March, 1344. The
first river eteambeat
appeared there in

and the town became a thriving center of shim ug

activity for farmere and manufacturers of the county
.
t iers were s.1t
Creek.`*2

Swain

or.

cit.

eas

On Fie-ire; Creek

indLxeary an Buck Creek and Pitmen

12

toycz to be incorporated in the county were Grundy in 1858,
vt,th a ?opulation cf one hundred. Grundy is a dietance of about
five
tiles eaet cf Somerset. It was named for the Han. Felix Grundy. It
had
a church, two hotels, a store, a grocery, a carding factory, a shoe
shop,
and a school house.
Mt. Gilead in 1850, tenndles north west of Somerset, etth a population of 50, bed a store and hotel. It is said to have been situat
ed
where Bumcombe is today.
Waltsboro, an the CuMberland River,

112S

incorporated in 1844, and had

a warehouse and severtl residencee.
The renewing were incorporated but disappointed the great
expectetions:

Harrison-1844, Styleeville--1862i Charlotteseille--1858, SubWoodetock,-1866.23

The neeepaper has been a medium of disseenating news and keepin
g
the citizenry informed from an early date in Pulaski
County. The Somerset
Gazette in 1851-1860 was published by John G.
Bruce. The Somerset
Democrat wets edited by Barry 1052-1860, The Somers
et Mermizaz Herald by
R. S. Barron 1867-1868.

Other newepapere were The Pulaski RenUblicen,

The Mountaineer, The Thousand Sticks, The Herald

The Times

The Semi-

Weekly News, and the two in circulatior todan
The Commonwealth and The
Somerset Journal.
That the peo71e of Pulaski Co=ty were a religi
ous people is shaWa.
by the eex'v establishment of churches wittin her bounda
ry and by the
fact that many of her early teachers were minist
ers or the carpel.
The first church to be

lished it the county was the Plat Lick

Collins, 2z., cit., pp. 682-603.

Baptist Church, organized in Jarr.la.ry, 1795, with nine me=bers. This
b'- 1r trig i constructed with stone and is visited by tourists today.
Somerset's first church waz organized by a group of neMbers from the
Old Flat Lick Baptist Church; among these were Stephen Collier, Joseph
Martin, Janes and Martin Owens. The first building was of logs Idth a
gallery running all the laq. around to seat the slaves. During the Civil
War it was used as a mirllpcx hospital. This bni]dine was replaced by a
brick which was later razed and the material used for the First Baptist
Church.
The Methodist Episcopal Church was organized about 1800; the
Christian Church in 1840; St. Mildred's Catholic Church was established
in 1888 and grer rapidly. St. rilc'red's School is operated now in
connection with the Chanel-1.24 Another early church of the county was
the Presbyterian ehurch at Pisgah.
These religions maybe thought of as sUhlimating influences oc the
lives of these early settlers, sustaining them with courage and faith
and hope to meet the problems in a wilderness of doubt and despair.

24
kertha Campbell, akulaski County,” Somerset J0,
.:.rmal,JJ.y 19, 15314.
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M.FIrieIII
GEO:210E1UL* FEL.VOIMS
Peleslei County is located in the south central paxt of the state of
Kentucky. The central part is appreximately 37' north latitude and

a24°

west lomgitude. The western portion is within the Pennyroyal district,
while the eastern portion tips the margin of the CuMberiend Plateau.

It

has an area of 401,920 acres and is the fourth largest county in the state.
Up to 1912, *ben McCreary County was created largely from it, the county
had an area of nearly a thousand square miles. Tee elevation ranges from
600 feet to about 1325 feet above sea Ierel. It is drained by the Cumber
land and the Rockametle Rivers. The Cumberland flows westward across the
southern section of the county, foreing two sectors In the southern boundary line. Eockeastle River empties Lato the Cumberland after formiee
half of the eastern boundary of the county. Buck, Pitman, and Fishing
Greeks are soeth-flowing tributaries of the Cumberland, each crossing
the county.'
•t

The principal eineral resources af the county are limestone, ehith
occurs in unlimited quantities widely distributed throughout the central
and western portions in beds of suitable qualities far highways and
eederal

construction while inch is used for agricultueel l'ane;

clay, suftahle for brick; sand and i:ravel, suitable for general caas'eact:on arc found alanc the Cueberianz: and Rockcastle Rive; and coal

),

in the eastern part is mined.
Valuable timber has been rapid:17 remeeed fr.pn areas where :..ts

ri11R-d Rouse

JIllson, Pulaski County (Louisville; Kenyon Br41
e,
Kentucky Opportunities bepartmni—iankssociated lniustries af Kermuaky)
Led., pp. 1-2.

141.

nreseno

e.•

would be an asset in preventing the flooding streams and the

erosion of soil. In the eastern section in the proximity of Live Creek
the Federal Covez-ziment has a forest reservation.

Under government super,
-

vision and control,soil erosion may be precluded; Serest conserv
ation
and ir0..d life nraservat.Lan become paramount Objectives. In the eastern
section especially around Sin'oring valley same interesting natura
l scenery
is found.
The railroad in Pulaski County had considerable influence an the
establi.0,ing of graded schools along its line, because of the
taxes the
Railroad Company paid yearly into the school treasury. The county
is traversed by the Southern Railway, linden extends in a north-s
outn direction.
"The movement which lad to the building of the railroad through
the
Central South with Cincinnati as its northern terminus
began in Cincinnati
in 1836 when that city held a celebration in honor
of the grant 1s:7 the
State Legislature of Kentucky far the eincinnati,
Lexington, and
Cnarleston Railroad."2
Records snow that in

1872

plans were being made for this railroad.

In the October term of court in PWaski County it
was "Ordered that the
court guarantee to the trustees of the Cincinnati
Southern Railroad a
right-of-may
- --rh ?.
.11
right-af-way

1-i County tree of cost to said trustees for

Lands of individuals.° An inspection of the profile

at the railroad snows that it begins in Cincinn
ati at an elevation cf
490 feet above sea level and reaches an elevation of 1.248
feet, the
highest point north of the CuMberland Mountains,
just rx.rth of Waynesburg.

Ornerbook 16, p. 59.

Somerset has an elevation of

872 feet.

The first train to run from

Cincinnati to Somerset vas a paseenger train on July 23, 1877. In 1880
the first two south-bound freight trains left Cincinnati for Chattanooga.
The Cinennati Southern time-table No. 1 dated July 23, 1277, showed
a running time af appreximately seven hours between Somerset end Ludlow.
Today the time required for the trip is three hours and fifty ainutes.
The menicipalities and towns elang this railway in Pulaski County
from north to south are in nuMber

Eubank, was incorporated by special

act of the legislature in 1886. The first trustees were Dr. W. Baker,
John C. Gooch, T. W. Donley„ Be Coffee, D. J. Padgett, Daniel Mergan
was the first judge of the town, and W. D. Fleming the first mar eel,
.
Sebank, with an altitude of over 1200 feet, is the highest town an the
Southern Railway in Pulaski. The population is apprave.
. mately 300.
frP

&tha-i?

with i.s four general stares, two hardware stores, throe automobile service
stations, the First State Bank, two churches, a grade school„ and a large
consolidated county high school, eeeves a large area in the northern part
of the county. The poet office is a center of three mail routes.
Ylcyd is a railroad step in the center of a farming regian.
Peleqki, a small station, has two stores, two cherehes, a post cffice,
and a graded school.
Science Bill, with a population of approximately 439, is situated
seven riles north of Somerset and ahoet seventy miles soeth of Leeington
.
It was christened by Willi= J. Bobbitt, a mae interested in
science.
Coupling his interest in science with an autstending know (the Holtzclaw
Knob) near by, he rubeitted the neee Science Eill in a post office

Comennweelth

Apr:U.2449W.
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petition, which was granted.

Thus the name Science Hal became establish-

ed, and Mr. Bobbitt became the first postmaster while the railroad was
being graded in 1874 and served one year.

Mail was received at this tine

semi-weeLly over the stage line which ran from Somerset to Stamford. In
1878, upon the completion of the railway, mail was received twice a day.
W. J. Gocdwin, who operated a stare, served also as postmaster. Beginning
in /875 he served as postmaster for twenty years.5

The post office has

expanded in proportion to the increase in population and the development
of bneiec-ss in the town and community, and serves as a center for two
rural routes. W. L. Tarter, the present postmaster since 1934, was a
fcrmer Pulaski Ceunty school teacher who came from Russell County.
to

The

was incorporated April 8, 1882, and the first trustees, appointed

by the legislature, were Jerimiah Goodwin, C. M. Hail, H. Eines, James
Langaon, and D. R. Hubble.

Tie police judge and town =rshall were 'o

6

be appointed by the governor.

There are three general stores, a fur-

niture store, a hardware store, the Peoples Bank, four churches, a schoel
building housing both elenieetary and high school students, and several
personal service establishments, a produce house, and grain eals.
Norwood has ceased to be a poet office or a railroad station,
although several dwellings are clustered there.
Somerset, Lhe cJunty seat, was incorporatod February 16, 1888, and
was divided into five wards.7 By act of General AsseMbly March 13, 1883
,

5
Letter by J. . Goodwin, Commoneealte, March 13, 1946.
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Surr- rset cllanved fro= the control of trustees to that of mayor and councilmen.

The first mayo.
:was Abe Wcile and the couneilmPu were John H. Waddle,

L. K. Girdler, L. D. S. Patton, William Cheniworth and Barney Higgins.°
The present population of Sanerset is approximately 6,000. It has a
large number of businese houses, four graded schools and a large central
high school for vhite children and one graded and high school for colored
children.

There is one Parochial school operated by the Catholics. There

are three banks in Swerset. The Somerset City Hospital has been completed
recently.

The Goodall manufacturers have an establishyromt in Scmerset.

Two theaters offer entertainment; the Virginia and the KentuCky.
At Ferguson, ;:rust south of Somerset, the railroad shops are located
.
Ferguson has a graded and high school. The population is abcet
519.
Burnside, situated on a point af land protruding at the fork of
the
Cumberland River in the sauthern part of the county, is an industrie'
town, the chief commodity of which is luMber.
trinous area

This, being the most mom,-

the railway in the county, has necessitated the con,-

strectien of trestles and tunnels for the trains. The relief
of this
vicinity produces some picturesque scenery.
'West of Burnside on the weet side of South Fork lies Bronsta
a, an
early settled region, and to the southeast of Burnside an
the east side
of South Fork lies Antioch, another early settlement.

These sett1ret.

were made in the latter part of the eighteenth century
. Burnside was
first called Point Isabel, but durtne the Civil War it
became known aa
Point Burnside because General Ambrose Burnside had received
hi: ma:1 at
a two-stcried loz house known as the Ballou Place and er11ed
General
Burasidest Headquarters. Reverend ,:laree B.:-.1 1ou owned the house
and nearly
0
Swain,

22., cit.
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all the land In Point isal.lel„ which was sold later to Joseph Yinegy of
Cincinnati, Ohio. Some early faeilies of Burnside and vicinity were the
Betties, Ballous, RiChardsons, Robertses, Smiths, Devises, Shadoans,
Bryants, Heaths, Saunderses, and Stigalls.

It is interesting to know that

the first oil well was drilled up on the South Fart by John Beatty in

lais

and the product sent to Europe. The settlers came largely from Virginia
.
It was necessary to cross the river by ferry during part of the year.

One

ferry served to set the wayfarers across the either river as the traveler
s
would indicate, because a rope was not used at that time.

The boat vas

propelled 117 huge rough hewn oars. The enrine.eland River could
be forded
in safety in dry weather until Lock No. 21 was built,
and South Fork could
be forded at the Shoals about a mile up stream-69
Burnside was incorporated on March

6, 1890.

The first board of

trustees were George P. Taylor, A. G. Daugherty, L. B. ociz,
K. D.
and R. v. pla.411;,-7

James H. Hail was police judge, and John Coomer was

10
marshall.
The old historical city of Burnside in the valley mast soon cease as
the new city on the adjacent hill supplants it.
"The Old order ch

.eth

yielding place to new" as the Wolf Creek Dam project
materializes.
rieuxnsides Lent,ueky, June 12, (1946). The new city
of Burnside vent an
the anr:tion block today as spirited bidders
'nought 100 acres of lots
already zoned into sections far homes, manufact
uring, retailinr and transportation.

The Old city of bnrnside will be abanc:oned lock, stock and

5
'label French Taylor, 'V. Brief liistory of Point Isabel,"
Somerset 0ourna1
July io, 1934.
13
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barrel before water impounded by the I...re:Vs ::.20,000,000 Wolf Creel:. Dan
creates a lake over the present site at the junction af Cumherland River
and South Fork -

- The residential lots sold up to $600. The tract dis-

posed cf zes the H. C. i-L'runscia estate. The sale wes handled by the Pulaski
Realty Company

- - 'This is an auction by and for the Caucasian races

said Her Teclehart, Shelbyville, the auctioneer who read the terms.

The

residential section will be restricted to homes costing C5,000 or more."21
Waltsboro is interesting for its geographical location as well as for
its historical sizrifinaene. It was named for Cyrenius Walt.
brother, Ville= Wait, came to Kentucky in 1318-1815'.

UJI, younger

He made the trip

from Cilester, 1:aesechusetts, driving a team all the war. The eieey he
kept on the loeg trip is in the fami1;7.

Waitsboro was laid off in lets

and cold as shown by this example.

Waltsboro
Lot No. 70, 93, and 103

)arch

4, 18445

James C. nlliams was this day the purchaser of

LOU 70,

93, and 103

in the town of lUtsboro at the price of C76. on twelve months credit.
Now this shall jblige the undersigned to make a good and sufficient title
to sp.te Mwsidams, his heirs and assigns to said lot whenever and upon the
aforesaid purchase money and interest if any may accrue beimg paid.
Witness our hand and seal
Cjee...tritee Wait
B. Geggin.w12
••••

Allan Trout" **New Burrxidc," Courier Journal, June 12, 1546.
12
Ruth WeLt Tuttle, naiteboro," Somerset Journal, Ju2;y 19, 1935.
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In the description of Waitsboro with its activities and producto
there is given an examrle cf a mineral no longer produced in this region.
"Seat wells were bored nePT: the river; the
huce iron kettles; and the salt distributed b
river.

at water was bailed in
pack horses, wagons, and

In the 1840's many people in the county raised silk worms. Some

of the Chinese mulberry trees, imparted for the purpose of feeding the
leaves to the silk worms, still stand. A factory and a warehouse were
built at Waitsboro for this industry.
. The first steamboat to appear an
the Mississippi was the New Orleans built at Pittsburg, Pemnsylvania, in
January, 18146, Aldo in 1847, Pilot in 18248, Edmonia and. Day in 1850, George
Collier in 1853. The-- were all Wathville boats. The Clarksville, Pride
of the West, and Janes Dick were New Orleans boats. These boats maae
yearly- trips with the spring tides.

Cargoes were iron bars, iron pots

and kettles, chains, nails, indigo, sugar, New Orleans molasses, wool,
hats, coffee, leather, and sym hundred. Outward bound tney carried meat,
lard, salt, corn, dried ap.ples, and seniskry.'113
Pram early times good roads have been recognized as indispensable
factors in fostering mess educations a tenet held in democratic society
.
With the advent of better roads educational opportunities have
increased
in Ptlaski county.
Somewilat coexistent with the Southern Railway through Pulaski County,
Yederca

27 L

bn construcLed. This highwea follown in a

general way the old Sorerset—Etanford Road, although sone deviations hive
necessarily been made for the sake of improving the facility and safety
13

22
of the reeidly expending traffic. Eetendeng in a name-south direction,
this highway passes through different geographical areas. In the northern section land representative of the Knobs may be eeea. South al'
Somerset the surface grows smoother and the sell more productive, and
according to a legend in a geography text book, there is a email area cf
Cavernous Linestone„ while still farther south is the edge of the limn,
tains ar Eastern Goal Field.14

highway No. 80, eremnding in an east-west

direction and intersecting Highway No. 27 at Somerset, passes through four
natural regions:

a small area of the Peneyroyal, the Lnobs in the west,

the Cavernous Limestone in the vicinity of Sonerset, arid the liountaine
in the eastern jr-.. On this road are maey points af interest. In the
western part is located the Natianal Cemetery at Nancy, and ane =:.2e south
cf this pcint an the Meals Spring road is Zollicaffer Park. The highmey
forns a shelf on the side of Fishing Creek hills for some distance teen
crosses Fishing Creek vest cf Senerset. It crosses Beek Creek east
cf
Someeset and farther east passes through the areas of steep, timoered
elopes peotected by the United States Fcrest Service.
Other important roads are Creb Orchard; Etna-Woodstock, connecting
No. 27 with the northeastern section of the county; Science Fill-Unian
road; Mt. Zion and Hegee read; the Oak Hill road; and the Stylesvilla
road. These reeds have made possible the censcledetice of hi.gh schools.
The county is served by two electrimal coepenies the Kontucey Utility
Coepaey and the Raral Electrical Administration.

Vie Western Union

Telegraph Cuepeey has an offece in the Hotel Beecher at Some:bet, and
the Bell Telephone Careeegy serves a portion af the couety
14
Alecet Perry Brigear, eme Cnerles T. creri=d, "Geogrcp.gY
KertuckY,"
Ezsentialr cr C-r-ogra,_#‹ (Cincinnati; Lmerioan Book Co., 1925), P. 6.

CHAIR IV
S7rTNUa !ANDS
While Kentucky was still a county in the state of Virginia, the
General Assemblv. of Vnia in 1780 passed an act vesting 8000 acres
of escheated lands in Tilliam Fleming, Willisum Christian, John Todd,
Stephen Trigg, Benjamin Logan, John Floyd, John May, Levi Todd, John
Cowan, and Edmund Ta7lor, trystees, as free donations from the commonwealth for the purpose of a public school, or Peninary of learning, to
be erected within the said county as soon as circumstances of the county
and the state of its funds will admit and for no other use or purpose
whatsoever.

In 1760 the Genera/ Assembly authorized the establishment

of Transylvania Seminary and vested 8000 acres of Iand in a board of
trustees fcr that institution. This was the first seninAry in KentuCky.
Salem Academy at Bardstown in 1738 mArie a tcta: of two before the county
of Kentucky became a state.1

The first constitutian of Kentucky made

no provision for education, but the legislature followod the precedent
of Virginia and authorized the establishment of AcAriemies on petition of
the citizens of the communities desiring then.
The General Assembly of 1798 authorized the establishment of nineteen serinaries in as many counties.

Each of these counties was endowed

with 6100 acres of unimproved land situated an the south side of
Green
and Cumberland Rivers.2

pnlasini Comity is not among the. list of nineteen

counties establishing academies.

ifTne act also provided that the county

courts of the several counties in which academies had not been establis
hed should have surveyed and patented 6000 acres of una‘)pniated
lands
J.

Ligon,

2

2E. cit., p. 17.

Paid., p. 19.
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for the use o

academies when the counties did establish then.3

Pulaski County eoaformad to this act as shown on records.
Surveyor's
Book No. I contains surveys and plots of these acade
my lands whose areas
vary. Sere of the tracts contain upwards fron 510 to
ore

1000 acres.

These tracts are designated by two names, either Lanca
ster Academy or
Madison Academy lands. These surveys wers made in
1301. The surveyorrt
names appearino most frequent'l,e- an these records
are Samuel Noel, Jamee
Gaston, William Mayfield, koses Reit, Joseph Matthews,
and William LinCh.4
In a legend, or map of Kentuoky counties,
Dr. livr.i in his book an.
peh11t education shows that Pelaezi County did have
a public or county
ocaimey but no private academy.

Incidentally 12 per cent of the popula-

tion of the county were slaves in 1840 according
to the sane legend
referred to in this eara4,-raph.
The name of the academy in Pelask-7 County mas Somer
set Academy, and
its history may be given through reccz-is of
court proceedings and acts
of the State LeislaAmre•
An act prei-.'ing fcr the collectian of Suiveyuamt
Fees in certain
cases, ap?cinting Trarteee to the Somerset
Academy
-

ArTreved December 18, 1802, reads

Whereas the sureeyors of sundry counties in this
commonwealth have
been called

.ey the trustees of the seminaries of learning to locate

and s.1.-vey lands granted to thole by virtue
if the several aets of the

Icd.,

4
5

Surveyerte Book I, County Clerk's Offices pp. 42-50
.
Ligi,ao. cit., p. 52,

General Assembly for vesting leedm in trustees for the use of seminaries
of learaineerithin this state, and the said surveyors having performed
the services accoreincly:
"Section I. he it therefore enacted by the 3eneral Assembly, That
if Lay surveyor of any county within this commoemealth has acteelly dome
and performed any services in execution of his office as eueveyor, for
any seminary of Isere:it-1g within this commonwealth, at the request of the
trustees of seir' seminary any person legally acting aa their behalf; if
the said trustees have not directly or indirectly paid or caused to be
paid to such surveyor the fees due for his services az aforeaeid, it
shell and may be, and is hereby declared to be lawful for said surveyor
to bring suit against the ot2iii trustees far the full amount of biz
fees;
and the said trustees shall be liable to answer the demand of such surveyor, to the full amount of the sales of .he cme-eighth part of th
lands by law allowed to such trustees for the benefit of any seeinaey,
or so much thereof as they have no

otherwise legally appropriated, and

no further.
"Section 2. And be it further enacted, That the further time of
three years snail be, and it hereby is given to the trusteer
of the
several acadeeiee, as well as the coanty courts in the courties
in which
no trustees are appointed, to locate and survey
their lands, and return
plots aed eertificates of survey to the register
's office any law to the
contrary notwithstanding
oecx,,on 3. And be it further enacted, That rilliam Fax, James
Hargrove, Hoheet Moderel and Jesse eichardsan ehell be and are hereby
constituted a body politic and incorporate, and shall be known by
the
name of "The Trustees of the Somerset Acadeza and the pereanen
t seat of

v

said academy, shell be established within
or near the liedts of the toe:.
of Somerset, in the county of PUlaKei,
and the said trustees Beall have
perpetual succession, and a commnn seal;
and shall be invested with all
the powers and erivileges-that are enjo
yed by the trustees cf aey acacie or college within this oommonnealth
, not otherwise limited ar diraeted.r
"On motion of Fontaine F. Fax who produced
a certificate of his
having taken the necessary .the as requ
ired by law and appointed treasurer
by trustees of Somerset Acadmvidee
tog, eer with William Fax, his security,
entered ieto and eeknowledged bond
in peeeity of $2,000 conditiens as required by liew.07'
An act to td additional Trustees to the
Somerset Academy and other
purposes:
Approved, January 17,

leis

"Sectien 1. Be it enacted by the Gene
ral Assembly of the Commaeasalc:i
of Kentucky, That Tunstall Quar
les Jr., John Tummelsan, Daniel Clare
and
Galen Re Elliott, be added to, and inco
rporated with the x.est trustees
of the Somerset Academy; and as a
body corperate, shall exereise all
the
powers and pririlegee that are new
enjoyed by the trustees of en7 acaday
-within the coemonmealth; and
an the death, resignatien, remaval cc.
other
die:gee-lineation of any of the trustees
of the said acadegy, a ur..ority
of the eeee4 rinc traseas shal
l fill such vacancy; and the person orpersons so appointed shall be vested
with the sane power and autncrity
as those appeirted by this and
former laws; and by the name and the
style

Vila= Littell, The Statute Ler of
Keetucke, Vol.
Johnson and Pleasant,
pp. 36-37.

lell),

Oraer iseok lo. 3, p. 50E.

(Frankfort:

Coy Clerkis (fie, Somerset,
ry.

of t'ee trustees of the Somerset Academy may sue and be sued, -7
ese' and be
impleaded, or mey be sued and 4meleeried in any court cf law
or equity
having juriedict'on of the same. By giving to the trustees
the power to
fill such veeancies that ee'et arise made the bolder of truste
es selfperpetuating. The implicatieen are epearent. There was no safegw
mmiageinet
politics and graft interest. This placed coneiderable power
in the hare
of a few individuals. The whole success of the acadee depend
y
ed upon tne
•
integrity of the trustees.
uSectiaa 2. The said trustees sand their successors shall
use one
comman seal, With power in their corporate capacity to
purchase or receive by donatioe, any lands, tenements, hereditanents,
monies, rents,
goods and chattels, and to hold the same by the nane afores
aid to them
and the same by their successors forever, to the
use uf seed academy; and
may sell, alien and treasfer, or rent or lease all lands.
end teeeeenes
that have been or may be hereafter donated, or grante
d, or purceased, for
the benefit of seed acadegy; and shell Apply
the proceeds thereof to the
We

and beneftt of said academy.
neectioe 3. Tee trustees aforesaid shall severely take
oath, To be

aderzeietered

by

so= juetice of the peace well and truly to execete
the

duties of their office; they

shall

select their chairwan from their own

bodge who shell have power to notify and cell
a meeting of the said
trustees when necessary, and Shell have power
to adurn from day to day,
to make and ceiein such by-lawel rules and ordina
nces as they may deem
proper, not iaconsistent with the laws cf the cammee
weelth, a majority of
all the said Lructees beiee present; they Snail 'ix
an a proper Flare
for erecting the beileiec for the said academy;
they shell have power
to engage and emelay a competent number of erecap
tars and tutors to said

-

ecadeey; may fix their salaries; they shall appoint their cler;e, mho shall
keep a fair record of all their procepAiegs; they shell fix the terms cf
tuitioa, and an tile misconduct of mu preceptor, tutor cr student, they
mgy eSeeies or expel such preceptor, tutor or strdent from said academy.
It is seenised that the Somerset Aeademy grew in impeetance in as
lunch as additional trustees were appointed from time to tine.
An act appointing additieeel trustees to the Somerset Academy.
ipeloved January 12, 1825
°Be it enacted by the General Asseehler of the Commamweilth of
Kentucky, That Peter W. Clark and ieuntain T. Fox, be and they are hereby
added to, and incorporated mith the present trustees, of tee Samerset
Academy, who Phall s in common 'with the present trustees, poesess the same
pollees and authorities over and conceraing said 4 nstitutioc, in every
respect, as is possessed by the present trustaes."9
Cre of the eommon means of financial support for the academies was
the apprepriation of the fines and forfeitures imposed by the courts
of
the several ccumties. The following is an example:
Ln act for the benefit of the Somerset Academe'
Apeeeeed Jarreary 18„ 1842
'
,Whereas, It is reeresented to the General Assembly that there
still
rains in the hands of Charles Hayes late sheriff of Pulaski County
about
4:125. The be=enoe of a forfeiture which vas collected by said sheriff
or
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his deputy previces to 1838, and there being some doubt as to whom said
meney should be paid by

siute

sheriff for remedy- wherecf.

"Be it enacted by the General Assenbly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
that said Sheriff pay over to the Treasuey of Somerset koadeey for use of
said Academe. all the balance of forfeiture not heretofore perl over to
him, which he collected from securities of one Allen Rice an a forfeited
recognizance which recoplizaece and judgeent of forfeiture is in Pciaski
Circuit Court; and failure of said Sheriff to pay said monies as herein
directed an action of debt an his official bond in the name of the Trustees
of Somerset Acadeey may be maintained against him and

h...B

secuelties or

against him alone, for collection of said money provided the same shall
be aceually owing said Sheriff
.
4
The selling of part of the ground of the Socerset Acadeey would impiT
that the trustees were not looking around the corner for peceperity. The
trustees had alreedy been given the right to sell the lend for the benefit
of the amaamg7 by a peeNecus act. Some of the groend was sold by authority
of the Kentucky Legislature as shown by the folloring:
nAn act to authorize the trustees of the Scmerset Acadepy to eel)
and convey a lot of ground in the to

of Somwevet.

"Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Kentucky, That
the trustees of the Somerset Academy in the elounty of Pulaskt are hereby
authorized and permitted to sell and convey to trustees of the Cihristia
e
Church in said torn, so much ground off the northwest end of Seminary Lot
No. 64 in said toen„ as rill be sufficient to erect a church upon; and

Acts of General Aseenbly of the Conner:wealth of Vertuck-e (Prankforts
1..-77-1iO4;77YE:13, P. 119, Cc. 32.
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that if the sed trustees of the said academy and church cannot agree az
to the value of said ground, that the trustees cf said seeder; Th:71
appoint twp disinterested persons, uperi oath who shall estimate the value
of said ground, the proceeds to be vested in and paid to the trustees or
said ac-&dapy as trurte41s.
'Section. 2. Be it further enacted, That the said trustees of the
•

ii...ar;e17 be further authorized to sell and convey to the common

school district, number one, in the County of Pola-g1,-4, so much of the lot,
nuMber sixty-four as sill be sufficient to erect a common school house up• for said common school district nualber one, so as not to interfere witil
the ground of the Christian Church, provided for in the first section of
this act. And that the said trtstees of the academy shall appoint two
disinterested fit persons, wbo shall upon oath ascert-P4 n and assess the
value of said ground the proceeds to vest in, and payable to, the trustees
of sP4r1 acaden.y as trustees.

FebrvarY lii, 18.46',21

That the academy was of some attraction is seen by the following
resolution recognizing its wk:
Tue.:Lull:M., November 24,

less

rResolved unanimotay that thca high school now taught in Somereet
by Ilefford, Burdett, Woodford and Sinclean is highly worthy of the public
confidence and patronage cf Pulaski and adjacent counties now and in all
time to come. Second, resolved that in vier of the cir=tstances the
members of Pulaski Cotnty Court will use our hest efforts and exertions
to permanently promote and sustain said school. Reeolwed that these

'tete" of General Assembly of the Cc=erwealth ofEertucky (Frankfort:
Ca.-1.7.17F:775:671-,1747

nesolutions be eurea

npon the records of the court not as ‘
;:.ecial pro-

ceeding, bat merely as the unanimous expression and sentiment of the
le
memhers of this court in their individual and private capecity.""
We find no further tribute paid to the Soeerset Academy tc imepire
the public corfidence and patronage of Pulaski and aijecent counties,
aad
the "best efforts and exert-'ons of the court to permanently promote
and
sustain said school's must have failed for five years later in 1864
the
Ieg.s2sture appointed five trnstees to the Somerset Academy and
gave them
power to se:1 the lot and the butleing as here reveale
d.
"An act for the benefit of Somerset Aeadeny. Be it enacted
by the
General Asseehly of the Commt.emealth of Eentneky
"Section I. That Cyreuius Tait, Robert F. Beetle, John "W. Hail,
J. H.
Giraler, and John R. Rinhardson, be and they are hereby appoint
ed trustees
of the Somerset Academy.
"Section 2. That said trustees, a majority conctanring shall have
power to sell anC., oonvy the seminary brSlding and lot
in Somerset, an
cuch terns and in such manner, as they m4y jndge vill be most
aclvantageous
to the institnticn, an

reirvest the proceeds in other real estate for

educational purpoees, carrring the purpose and Object of origin
al donations.
"Section 3. Before neking any sale, as above provided, said
trustees
are recuired to exacute bond in the cm:nty count of
PnlILeki Cunty, cone
ditioned that they -It-11 faithfully discharge ths trust
herein contemplated
apply all money or other things coming to their hands
by virtue hereof to the object speollied in this act, with good securi
ty worth 63,000.

.4
a-der Book No. 8, P.

C.

County Clerk's Office, Somerset, Kentucky.

.ThL act Shall take effect from its passage.
Approved February 20, 18614.
'
1 13
This act was amended later. "An act to amend an act entitled qL11
Act for the benefit of the Sonerset Academy, be and
is hereby so amenaed
as to authorize the sale of the artRAemy lollibiing alone
; and for that
purpose the county judge is hereby authorized and empowe
red to anpoint
a commissioner to sell said b-14_1ng instead of the
trustees as provided
in the act to Which this is an amendment. This
act is to be in force
from its passage.
APProved Uarch 4, 1865."14
The final sr.-.1

of the land seems to have been made in 1866 when a

lot was sold to Mr. Sallee as shown by the table on
page 33.
That the Somerset Aoademy„ like so many more of its type,
was in the
last PnAlysis unsuccessful is made apparent by its dis-lolution
or m.
,7-ging
into some other institution or bystem.

Causes for its failure may be

attributed to the method of financing wtich did not
insure a fixed dependane inconc since the support came from land and
money appropriated
by the state, by fines and forfeitures of the count
y, by subscription of
the people, by tuition, by gifts, by lotte
ries, by license, and by
escheated lands, ail of which were unstable and
intemittent sources.
It could not have servri the children of the
entire county since it vas
located so far away from sale of the areas..
There was no system of roads,
and the county was laxre.

The detail

of its demise have not been dis-

covered. However, the legislature authorized the St.:at
of the buzi4inc in1665.
A6
Lots of the General Lv-se^'-',- Passed
Camnonwea17F-df. lentuct:y krank.fort:
14
Acts of the Goners.' Issen1:1-7 ?assee.
Comronwea2tL

at ILE:, F222211a Session of tbs.
Wm. E. dugneL, 1604), p.
et thc Jan-- Seer.A
.A.on of 1.4ta.
Geot-U. i-rentice, lba)
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The folluc.inz table discloses the disposal of the seminary land in
Pulas.1-1 County according to records in the deed books:
TABLE

Pace

bzte

llo. ci
Acres

Price

2$8

1806

350

;am

$3

182$

366

123

1e26

221

126

1826

6

161

6

Deed
bDok

Sold by Trustees of
Somerset Academy

Puranaser

n

Saamel McKee

a

William Fax

:200

n

Chrisley Tarter

67

$20

n

Jesse Tarter

1826

274

1O0

303

1827

76

$250

6

21

1826

6

530

1826

175

7 (.7)

230

1827

905

$,135

L)

287

1826

155

•n

John Trimble

7 (II)

905 13 l000

law
vio

n

Jonn X. Conn

7 (II

105

18311

116

V.20

n

Vincent Luster

8

115

18314

180

104

I

Gideon Roberts

8

122

1832

208

:100

a

Robert Tate

8

126

1E7
' 720

00

11

12

1842 1 172

$20

"

Anderson E-c

12

650

1846

127

C25

11

I John Korfleet

17

189

1855

403

4

,

21

John Roberts

n

John B. Garver

c-0

Johatnan Fitzger

00

David Trimble

n

Mart= TurRitn

Gideon Roberts _

n

Jann 1.:. Iffeddie

Said by Sheriff
lot i 06.88
Sallee
5LE1 1866
According to the dissertation of Dr. Luther M. Amhrose there were

sold in Pulasi County 6150 acres of seminary land for the sum of :2516,
an average price of LI cents an aors.25
15
Lather L. imbrose, "The Comity Academy System in Kentucky,"

fl

CEU=11.

V

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Since the public F.cedegy 'Piled to meet the needs of the massec,
private schecls were e.courage.1 by the Legislature of Kentucky, which made
it legal for five individuals in a cammanity to get together and organize
a school.

These schools existed under a charter by the legislature

siTe'le- to the charter of the public academies. These private acedeeies
were owned and controlled by religlous denominetions, by stock comearies,
and by private indiridua1s.1
Pulaski Oaanty has had a few private schools. The following may be
uentioned:

aschic College; Vt. Victory Azadenly, awned and controlled by

the Presbyterians; and St. Viidred's School of the Catholics.
The kasomic College was established in Somerset in 1565. Tie fbilewing is an interesting account of this institution: "At the close of the
Civil War in 1865, there being no good school in Socerset, Mr. William
Harvey pro-posed to the Masonic Lnige fl. to erect a large brick building
suitable for school with a third story reserved for the Uasonic Hall. He
sold to the lodge the land on which the college vas built middle is
the
site of the present high school, library, and Central elememtary school.
It was a briek bueldleg three stcries high with a chapel through the
center zed teo rivs just two stories high. Over the ahapel was recetat
ion
hell. Tne Uasonic
Hall in the third story extended over the ell. The long
hells across the front frac wine to "ring incluaed the stairvr.ys
and cloak
rooms. The building AaS the eride of the town aed was dedicated with
a
A.

Ligon, On. cit., pe. 39e40.

big baaquet aad &ere an two successive uights.2

Ine first principel was

Mr. Benjae-ie Borden followed by kr. Butte for one year, kr. Rady„ kr.
Reppert, Ur. Mourming, Mr. Noel and Dr. Mcntgomery. kr. Borden returned
as superintendent and had as teachers Mr. Butte, Mr. Will haneford and
kiss Ella Montgamery."3

Tnis institution mas in existence from 1865 till

1889, mnen the Somerset graded school was established by an act of the
General Assembly approved May

4, 1888.

"In 1889 the bri_leeee

was

pure

Chased by the town, razed, and rebuilt, a modern structure far public
graded school." Among the personal effects of the late James Anderson,
mho attended the Masonic Collegiate institute about 1878, during Mr.
aeppert's pkritri,--i-.,-"stion and who taught in the county eyetem as late
as
1921, are found textbooks which, in all probability, he used :In that institution. The fallowing list is representative:
1. The Principles of Logic - L Schuyler
Van Anthwerp, Bragg and Company, 139 Walnut Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 1869.
2. The Eaements of Natural Philosop4y - Sidney k. Noreen, A.L.
Wilson Hinckle Company, Cincinnati, Onio, 1870.

3, Fourteen Weeks in Chemistry - J. Dorman Steel, PhD., 1867.
4. First and Second Latin Book - T. K. Arnold and Rev. J. A.
Spencer, D. Appleton Co., New York, 1846.
Reference Gazeteer of United States and North Arica,
77:em Chapin, Phelps end Ensign, New York, 1838.
6. Popular Geolo,Tr - J. Doman Steel,
A. S. Barnes and Compaey, Ner York, 1870.
2
Mrs, Georee Joplin, ”Arceitecture in Pulaski County," Somerset
Journal, December 10, 1942.

3
Ibid.
Ibid.
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7. T'rtnciples of Arithmetic (for advanced students) Joseph Ray,
Van Antwerp, Bragg and Corr.laay, 1856.
,enrend E. D.
"The school at Mt. Victory was organized by the Rp.
Ou_rrant, whc, at that time was workinz under the Depart.merrt of Home
Missions of the aynod of Kentucky Presbyterian lonrch, U. S. The success
or pr. Guerrant's program attracted the attention of The Home Mission
Committee of the Southern Presbyterian General Assembly, and that committee
assumed the finarcial responsibility for all of Dr. Guerrant's work in the
s of Kentucy and operated the different projects for a nuMber of
,
ii
,
nculeyears.

During the operation of the ecLoal by the General Asseably, the

Home Missions Comm:ttee of Transylvania Presbytery built a large church
briliiing at Vt. Victory.

The school b”-11/i4ng burned, and a committee vas

sent to Mt. Victory to look over the field and to determine a policy.
"1'11s ortmeittee reoommended that the Fresb7tery make certain changes

re.

the chortle be-rleieg, using it for both Church and school, and proceeded
to organize a high school, efticrt. in three years assumed propertions vtich
resulted eventually, after it became accredited, in its being incorporat5
;
ed into the county system.1
he fcalcming advertisement of Ut. Victory appeared in a catalogue
of Pulaski County Public Schools. mnd Teachers' Directory in 1906 by
N. Taylor, county superintendent.

K. E. Davie - Letter

"17
J4

:. VICTuRT

COLLEGE

Professor Sherman Fail
Will teach the Normal Department at Mount
Victory, berinning in January. This
announcement sholad fill the college.

1`04

The Music and Other Departments
Will be taught by Experienced teacers.
The spleneiri Dormitor7 will accommodate
thirty boarders. Tbere iv not a more
beautiful or healthy spot in Pulas.ti Co.
The Famous Nunnelley Spring is within
ane-half a mile of the college.
TERMS of board and tuition most reasona2:ac.
For further information write to
PROF. JUIN L. MCCRACKEN
MT. VICTORY, FY.
.

St. rildred, the Catholic school, was opened in Ssptemer, 1903. Five

Sisters of Qaarity from Nazereth, Kentudicy, came to take charge of this
school. The school was damaged when the rectory and church were destroyed by fire an January 28, 1928.

The school building was repLired, and St.

kildred School reopened in September, 1929. Plans are now being completed
to build a new church, rectory, and school on a four-acre lot on the
corner of South Central and Cra-nford Avenue.
Dr. Wahle, a physician ir Somerset, in

This lot was donated by

1945 for

St. tildred's plant.6

Subscription schools were organized by prrrrimp-,t teachers in the
county to prepare the students for teachers' examinations. Maqy teachers
enrolled in these schools. It seems that especial attention was given
to arithmetic, grammar, dates in history, and factual knowledge in other
0
Mhpublished Xanuscript of the History of St. rildreds' Church and
School.

courses taught.
One cutstereing school of

this

type was taught by 1,1. E. Wheeldon at

Estes school on Buck Creek
in the northeastern part of the cou
nty. The
Teachers' Dirfy7rt=7. (1907)
of Supt. L. N. Taylor's Arnistrat
ion, conthe following concernin
g Li. E. Wheeldon. wHe cane into prandn
ence
by making the record of
the county in a difficult examinati
on (1892).
Since then he h3.5, extend
ed h:s ed:Joation by study at hon
e and at oollege.
In association with Pro
f. Wilder :le became known as a Nor
mal School
teacher. Fcr several
years he has conducted a Normal
School hear his
home. In this work he is
the most promineat teacher in
the county. He
has built up a good Buc
k Creek home and an envia:le
-=,,utc.tion.• This
school existed before
and for a few ysars after the est
ablishment or the
State Normal Schools in
1956.
teaclicrs wnoFe wcTk nas bee= out
stare:Lag and idiose service
extensive attended this sch
ool*
W4th the estahliahini7
cf Normal Schools by the state
for the training
of taArthers, E2ud with
the certification laws settin
g new standards from
year to year, tnese pri
vate schools pass-ed out of
existence.

CHLF:Ea VI
PUBLIC SCBOOLS

A. Early Schools
7roA• first constitution of EentuoiT made no provision for puhlic
education, a neglect rhich is not strange considering that the makers of
the constituticn were settlers from Virginia and fprriliar with the constitution of 7irginial which made no mention of public education. These
settlers probably held to the tenet of the Virginians *hat education
iz;
a private and church ccncern.
The Federal government gave encouragement to education in
the
Ordinance of 1787 for the government of the Northwest
Territory when
the federal attitude toward ed12catian is

nlicitly expressed in the

fanous clause: "Religlm, morality, an:1 knorledre beinr
necessary to good
government and the happiness of mankind schools and
the means of education
1
will forever be encouraged."
Kentucky, being outside the pale of the Northwest Territory,
had not
the benefit of federal control in the distribution
of her Daer'l nor the
much-needed rerzinder to compel her to riake provisions
for education as
vas the ease of the states formed from the Northw
est Territory.

In the

OreinPnce of 1787 Congress 'reserved lot No. 16 of every
township for
the maint.enance of pUblic education within the
said townsho.p."2
kmon47, the -62.1- 1„7 schools in I:altucky before the state
educational
srsoem vms sct ap ma: be mentioned:

V:o.

Coomes, Harrodsburg,

1
J. D. Russell a:L.! Charles Judd, The American School
System
kifflie Company, 1940), p. 78.
2
Ibid.

(Boughton

1776; John 'fey, Makfeest Station, 1776; Joseph Danaphan at Boonesboro,
1779; John Filson, Lexington, 1784; Fl4ejah Craig, Geargetown, 1788;
James Priestly, Salem Academy, Bardstown, 1785; Dr. Horace Holly,
Transylvenia, 1818. During the period when Tleneylvania begin to lose
-or

hold upon the public good will denoeinational schools began to spring up
in opposition: ()enter, 1819; St. lieryst, 1821; St, Josephs', 1819; Augusta,
1822; Cumberland, 1826; and Georgetown, 1829. The felIure of the acadeey
system oeased public attention to be aroused to the need of eleementary
schoels and caused the legislature of

Ian to appoint commissioners to

irrrestZ-gate the subject and mice a report. Hone 1M. T. Berry and other
prominent men made in 1522 an able ee,eet in favor of penile schools
embodying excellent ideas in regerd to LOW' they could be inaugurated.
Lewd-elation was induced to create a small literary fund to support sudh
a systam, but nothing further was then accomplished.. In 1847 Kentuckee
3
had more colleges than any other state in the Union)
The fallwei of the academy sytem to serve the children of the state
effectively is also indicated in the messages of several governcae urging
a system of eleneetery educaticm as dinssed by Ur. Ligon, who writes,
"The Kentucke legislature met annually from 1792 to 1820, but not until
1807 was any mention made of edecatian."

The ieportance of education

was stressed by Governer Greenep in 1807, by Governor Scott in a general
way in 1811, by Governor Slaeghter with vigor in 1816. Gemernar
Adair
gave a prominent place to educatiem in his progrum in 182c.
coerts

were

Gauntly

eethorisea to ley off counties into as sm77 as four districts

L. F. Levis, A Histoev of Ache; Edureation in KentediTe (Washingtoe,
D.C.:
Gc.frer-ur=lt it.i7itelg Offices 15;9 $17174---
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arvd not more than sixteen. Tax commissionere were authcrize:'. to take the
census of all e'-'16ren between the ages of four and fourteen and transmit
the sane to the state auditor's office.4
That Pulaski County responded tothis act is shown an the records: cf
the court proceedings as follow: "The County of Pio c;r1 having been le44
off into school districts at the last March term of court, but havinG
failed to number said districts it is therefore ordered by the court that
said companiec cf Districts be and they are hereby numbered as follows to
wit, Captain Cheney shall be number 1, Captain Jasper number 2, Captain
Coggin =be,
- 3, Captn Tete nuaDan 4, Captain Hills number 5, Captain
Chat ouins number 6, Captain Richardson 'number 7, Captain blexander number

6, Captain Homers number 9, Captain Ping number 10, Captain Humphreys
number 11, Captain Sweeney number 12, Captain Clcyd number 11, Captain
11crway number 14.5
C,
The first school census from Frankfort in 1629 showed twenty-three
schools in prari County.

There were 2,08 children between the ages of

five and fifteen with only 589 at.
- en"ng school.
School

The average size of the

6

as twenty-five. The average iacone of the teacher 4,75 ber term.

These early efforts of the

tate legislature to provine an oppor-

tunity for education for the chjle.ren of the state was prompted in part
by the governors of the state who fram tine to time breceft to the
attention of the legislature the need of educational opportunities for
the Children of Kentucky.

4.

cit., pp. 51,45.

5

Order Book I., p. 17.
6
it.17.4. Harry Tit, "i;arlv Schools in Pulaaki County," Commonweal,
kpril 16, 191141.

1:7.!
B. Establishine a Common
School System
In order to appreciat
e more fully the efforts mad
e in Pelaski County
in compliance with
the I..cts of the General As
senbly in 1838 to establis
h
a common school sy
eten in Kentucley the foll
owing rummary of the pro
visions
is givea: (1) the
school fund of $850,000
from the United States
loan
plus C150,000 antici
pated from the same fund
shall oonstitute the comm
on
school fund, (2) th
e Secretary of State, the
Attcrney General, and th
e
Superintendent of Publ
ic Instruction shall con
stitute the State Board
of
Education, (3) there
shall be a superintaexient
of
instruction
appoirted by the go
vernor for a period of
two years, (14) the superint
endent
&hal.] prepare and se
heit an annual report to
the legislature, shall
prepare suitable form
and regulations for ele1-4
_ng &II reports, and sh
all
appartioe the school
roney in the several co
unties, (5) it shall be
the
duty of the coenty
courts to divide the co
unties into a convenient
number
of school districts
as to the enpeiiency an
d propriety of adopting
the
aystem and levying a
tex to shpplement the
tate fund, (7) five co
mpetent
persons in each coun
ty Snell be appointed
by the state Board of Ed
uoation
fora period of tw
elve months to serve as
commissioners of educat
ion, (8)
the commissioners
shall be a corporate
body to aemb.hister the
affairs cf
education in each
county, (9) the commis
eioners in caajunction
with the
trustees of the co
mmon schools shall con
stitute a committee to
examine
czndires for cer
tificates to teach, (1
0) the coneissioners shell
=eke
to the State Beard
of Education full and
cor;lete reports annual
ly, (11)
the afficere of a
district shall consist
of five trustees, a
clerL, and
a collectcr, (12)
the trustees shall hav
e full charge of the
schools in
their respective di
stricts ad shell report
annee7ly in eritinc
to the
county comissione
tt, (13) no teacher be
deemed a geelified teac
her within

, ••••NIIIM,
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-

the neceing of the act wilo shall not have
received anj shall hold a
certificate of qealification from a conn
iss;oner and the trustees of the
coeman qchool, in the district in eti
ch he pevuosed to teach, (14) taxes
voted by dietricte shall be levied
unon all tere'rle inhabitants residing
in the district, (lc) trustees shal
l have power to levy a poll tax of 504
an every white vele inhabitant over
twenty-one years old. 7
The law was amended in 1842 the foll
cwing changes were made: (I)
school ceer4ssioners were given aut
hority to district their eeverel counti
es
and to hold elections in the dist
ricts without riAkrc epplicqtion to the
county courts for an order apen
the subject, (2) the commissioners
were
given authority- to anoint ae exam
iners three professional teachers who
were to examine and issue certific
ates to persons qualified to
teach, (3)
a subscrietion sufficient to sup
port a common school for three ment
he in
lieu of a tax entitled the distri
ct to the just proportiac of the
state
funds, (L) a mar.-ietee :el' tax of
vas authorized, (5) three dist
ricts
in operation in alee county entitled
the comnissionere to draw the sch
ool
fund fcr their respective cou
nties, (6) the Superintendent cf
Pablic Instruction vas required to spend eie
ht months treveling ever the sta
te
lecturing upon the sulject of comm
on s&ools, (7) if r‘, "r
coulleY failed
to adopt the comnon school syst
em the amount was paid over to the
county
for the education of the indige
nt children.8

e1.53

••••r •

In 1842 the county ccurts were auth
orized to appoint a county treasurer to receive all cues of
money fcr the benefit of the schooln
in their

Lets

Passed try the Deeember Session
of tne General 1ssenhly for thi
cf Lbrt,a7771:74x6L...0r1::
lioegee, 1E3'4, p.

Ligon, 22
.
. cit., p. 6C.
•

1414

respective cceeties. No tax vs levied in a district unless two thirds
of the voters of the district voted the same. L fins nct to exceed
twenty dollars vac imposed upon amy commissioner of ten le-10 failed to
take a census of the Children in his county. The funes were distriauted
to the several coenties on the basis of the nueber of children of school
age.9
trustees were authorised to select the Leachers and have
full supervision over there

The =ober of trustees was reduced to three.

In 1839 Pulaski County began the task of eattbliehing a cam=
school system in accard. with the state lew as the following precede:re
shoes: "On the epplieation of Bourne Ceggim and John Gauen, two of the
common echoel ccenissioners in and for Pulaski County, therefore in pursuance of an act of the General Issently of the Commenwealth of Kentucky
to estatlish a common school system in Kentucky, approved February
16,

1e38, It

s ordered that Lewis Patterson the lawyer of Pelaek-4 County be

empowered to lane off said coenty districts accnr7eeeied in said service by
Alexnnder Adams and Creoles

it as coonetent pereces appointed by a

majority of the court present."la At this tilte the commissioners were
appointed by the State Board of Fdeeatien and received no compens
atien
for their services. It

RR'S

their duty to renort to the State Superin-

tendent of Public Instructian: (1) the nueber of districts that
had kept
school accerdinc to lac,
. (2) the number of childrenbeereeal five and sixteen years of are, (3) the average nenber of children in
each dietrict at

9
Ibid., pp. 87-68.

15—

Order Flook No. 5, County Clerk's Office, Somerset, rZy.

P. 363.

sc:nocl, (L) the

leneth of time eene sehocl had teen kept during the year,

(5) the emoemt of coet for each pupil per sessian, (6) the number of school
districts in the county, (7) the emount received end distributed the precnr"nc year. These comnissioners served for one year.11 The law vas
revised in 1839, and the number of come4 seioners wee reduced to three,
and each ems to receive C.1.00 per day for each day he was el1ieently
ezpleyed in the duties of his office.
In the January term of court, 1842) "Ordered that elections he held
in several school districts in this couety as laid off by persons heretofore appcinted for the pose at any time and at sueh places as may be
appointed by the eehool concissionmes in their discretion between now
and the next Lay term of this court to the expediency and preprie
ty of
adopting the system of common schools in the severel said school
districts."12

There has bean preserved a form which the commissionere e- ed.

Ca the followieg pace may be seen a fecsimile of the forme
An interesting collectien of early reports of trustees from subdistricts has been ereseevez-1 by lees. Harry Wait of Berneide. The following are exam:lies of a few: "District No. 1 in the town of Somerse
t,
PoJeelel County, Kentucky, repeats to the school commissioners of Pulaski
County that they heve caused to be teught by competent teachers in
the
present year a three menthe schecl. The number of childeen within
the
schocl district 66; arerage number at school 30.
"Given ender our hands this 10th day of Nov., 18249
John G. Lair
•••=1/0

Ligon, 2E. eL.e., p. 72.

12

Order Book No. 5-D, Caeney Clerk's Office, Somerset, Ey., p. 30.

L6
J. K. McGeath
Daaiel Buckner - Trustees
"Sworn before me an this 10th day of
Nov., 1849
J. P. Curd"
District No. 2 mas Pisgah.

ln 1853 a school was head in this dist
-

rict by Rev. J. .Barnes, who also was
the pastor of the church.

The

lx,ilfling in which he taught was erec
ted by the patrons of the district at
a coat of :250. The early teachers
were S. A. Newell and his wife, Sarah
Bradley Newell. Later the Rev.
Mr. Hill and J. N. Drvis taught around
1378-1279. Early trustees of daztrict
No. 2 were John Beaty, Charles
Hayes, and V. :7. Owsley.
In November, 1643, a report from the "for
ks of the Cumberland" bcre
the rAm.--; JuP7 Roberts, Tilfcrd
Roberts, H. S. Beatty, trustees. The land
,
the present site of Antioch chur
ch and school, was donated by William
Beatty. During the Civil War sone
of the children had to go through
the
lines to reach school. .ulan Ball
ou, Ucllie Chritcrlan, Henry Smith,
Tilford
Reberts, Dr. N. D. Stigall, John
W. Cclyer, and James Celyer were a
fel,
of the teachers prior to 1586
.
On the Waltsboro road in a one-roam
house Miss Western Kelly taught
during the Ciril War. At one time
sone of her pupils were taken
to
Purnside to ap2ear before General
Burnside, who held a court of inqu
iry
to ascertain if the- were guilty
of bushwhacking and firing on the
pickets.
. In 1843, in wnat is i7.4otr Nancy,
the trustees sijned themselve:
John
F. Buster, Theophilus Pennin
eon, and Janes WalIe. The numb
er of puFils
was forty-Sour. The teachers
were William Taylor, Jeremiah Brin
kley, and
William R. Sewell.
In 18?3 thc first common or publ
ic school was erected in Burn
side.
Ur. and um. Dew were t.,e first
teachers.

L

"District No. 51 !:&tober 31, 19!;5.

report the undersigned

elected trustees for to transact the business for said school district.
The teachers were SP )P3 D. Cambest and WilILam Stephens for a term of
six months. 1Ziles Ezinwater, Wfl 1c CoMbest, and kierx.nder Wilson."
In November, 1943, one serool reported "no public money received,
this being the first year said school was taught." Five trustees signed:
ifiati4lies Fisher, A. C. Jasper, James Rainwater, W4 lliem Aeddle,
Richard Vandiver.13
The followilig report is from the trustees in the Flat Lick community.
"Flat Lick Ueeting house" is written an the back of the report. Seeming:1,y
the old stone ch.i.-ch was used for a school house also.
"This is to certify that the 18th School D:'strict commenced their
school on the 24th day of Auguet and has kept fell three months and more.
The nuMber of chIM-ren are 87.

The district has raised a sum suffi......mit

to defray the expenses of a school 4 months this 2hth Dec. 180 Jams Bobbitt )
Josiah Claunch)
John koore
) Trustees
jonathan Smith)
Micajah Sutton)."
The following repoe-t is frcm nee.: Science Fill. "We the Trustees
of the Gammon school of PloAnki County for Mount Zion District Aolde,
Respectfully Reporte to the Commissionere of the Conan school for saide
county as folores. We hsve proceered a Cite and house and Ien)oyed a
Teacher who hae taught Three months and have 30 echellars per Day also
there it 50 in saide District who have had free ecoess to sd school and
soid school is still continue61.

Wait, on. cit.
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Given under oar hands thLs 10 Day of November 1843.
I4nriay Newell
John Baugh
Aden Jones
Henry Baugh."
The fol1r3cing, report is of interest inAsunica as it made up by subscription in lieu of taxes, which entitled the district to a just portion
of the state funds.
nOotaber the 20th

1843

20th District

This is to certify that the above named district has adopted the Common
School System and Showing the uuMber of Children and etc. k school
commenced the 21st day of August and is nor in progress. We have also
procared a Situation For A School House and have Built the same. We Lade
up the Sum Sufficient By SUbscription Ihen added to our own part of the
State Bounty to Hire a teacher for the term of 4 months.
Citizens

No

Cole
Stigall
Joseph anith
Thomas Doolin
Robert Stewart
Edwari. Human
William Gastiheau
James Price
Alva Pascal
Johz Crow
lit:n.4 Le1CLS

Ch514ren

4
4
3.
2
2

6
7

3
2

3

Citizen

No. Children

W. Vaughn

2

James harran
James Gastineau
Isaac Gastineau
Thomas Reid
viliam Sterns
Henry Todd
yri 1 1 Pn Babbitt
Tinian Rubble
John Douglas

5
1
1
1
I

5
4
1

3

Trustees: VI:141cm Bubble
Coleman Stigall
James Barron
wIllipm Gastineau
WfiliamStarnes.n
The following report came from the vicinity of Union church located
an the StylesvITIP Road:
We the Trustees of District Nc. 41 Pulaski Comnty Kentucl:y Beg
Leave 4:4) report that we have had three months school taught the present

year By a

ied. tescher also that the average
No. taught at school was

abort 50 the 1;;Ile ?•7,.,Mber of chil
dren in the District Between the ages
of
5 and 16 years of ace is 82 me have a good
School House Built and One acre
of Land Desdel to T-,..ustees
By David Hubble apan which our school Hous
e is
built all of witichve respectfully
SUbmit this 9 day of Nov. 1845 —
Trustees: Chrisley Ph-n*14 nd
William Langdon
Gen...ge Read
David Hubble, clerk."
The following came from a school
district near Nancy:
Report of the Clerk of the Common
School District No.

35

*The Annual

as fellows:

"let. There has been a school taug
ht at Saline SChool ha,se in Dist—
rict 35 about 'aree months by co:z
petent teachers, the sessim now in
progress will elpire in about two
munths.
"2nd.

The amount of koney Subscribed to
Support the School for the

present 3ession is 05,00.
i's no funds in the hands of the
Trustee*.
•
"14th. The m=ber of children in
Said District of age designated
by
lair viz:, over five and under
Sixteen years of age are Fifty Eigh
t about
an average of 25 cr 30 attends
the School when in session. The abov
e is
respectf•aay Submitted to conmon
&c2loo1 Comissioners for Pulaski
County
this 1st day'
November 1845.
•
Joe Porter, elk
of Board of Trugtees."
The name of tha teacher signing
this report is found on an old
teacher's certificate as an exam
iner.
"This cea-t.ifies t!-at I, jahn
James, Being the Teacher elect of
Dist—
rict No. 16 tPught for said Dist
rict a full 3 months term in the
year
1851. ?'hole no. or
-, ar
in Sd district 66 Lyerage nuMb
er at Scholl

30 Advanceeint in learning very great
Given under My hand this 28 day of Oct 1851

- - John

JaMeS

Janes Phelps
)
Ma.iinon Claunch ) trustees
William Hayes )
certified,"
It will be interesting to note here the dates of the Session Acts
regulating the length of the sehocl tarns.

The school year vas co-extensive

rith the calendar in 1864. In 1870 it was made to begin
an July 1 and end
June 30.

The school month ems fixed at twenty-two daye in 1852 and re-

mained at this figure till

nu:, vben it

was fixad at twenty days. Sim

her,irs ef actual ',,caching in the school roam exclusive
of recesses was
made legal in 1888.14 By an act May 12, 1884, the
school term was three
=the in districts with 35 pepdle or fewer, four
between

35

and

45 pupils

more than 45.15

months

in districts with

in the census, and five months in schools

An act in 1893 stated that "after June 30, 18914, no school

16
could be deemed a common school unless it were kept five
months."
An interestiec legendarT account cf teachers mentions a Presby
terian
Scotchman, Henry Lederean, a fine disciplinarian who taught at
scale time
near the middle of nineteenth century and who orgenised
the first Masonic
Lodge 101 in Somerset, and Joseph Porter, a man of merked abilit
y. Both
these men impressed high ideals of character an their
pupils.

In the

eastern part of the county J. N. Davis, a minister of
the Christian ehuneltaught.

In the Piseah neighborhood Sam Newell, a graduete of
Center

14
Lin, a. cit., pp. 132-233.

15

Bar?esdale Hamlet, Hictorv of Education in Kentucler (Frank
fort
Journel Compaey,
191.14-467
16
Ibid. p. 172.

State

C,1
Collegc.., taught for several years. Another early teacher was a Miss 13ishop,
a very efficient teacher from Yarsaohusetts, who probezly came through the
influence of C-,-reniusbait, also of Massachusetts, who was interested in
the education of his ch41,1-en.

When Miss Bishop returned the second year,

she brought with ler a XiSS Andre,m, also a telaphpr, who married J. E.
Byers, the first pastor of the Presbyterian Church. School vas taught In
the First Baptist Church.

When the Civil War broke out, the Church houses

were used for hospitals for the sn3filors. During the war Miss 'lolly
Winton taught a school for little children.17
'Wise Hannah Franklin taught a 'pay' school in the Old Ark. Ur.
Cyrenius Wait of MLssachusette was the instigator of Free Schools in
Pulaski County.
"Through the interest of public spirited citizens two of wham should
be mentioned, Messrs J. C. Ogden and O. H. Viaddle—were most instrtz ntal
procuring for future generations of Somerset, Kentucky, the educational
advantages due them."18
The following has been submitted by a native of PuleR1,-i Commty, Mrs.
Lilly R. Hargis of Terre Haute, Indiana, who gives the data fram legendary
accounts and frac personal experienf.:e of hr uwn attenriPne-e at school from
1689 to 1902. The length of the school term during her grandfather's
school attendance (about 1545-1e51) was three months. He attended school
then may *Ian there was no urgent task to be performed an his father's
farm. The school br14 lti7irgs were of logs. The heating system was as

17
Joplin, 2k. cit.

18
Martha Clar,pbeIl, "Pulaeici County," Somerset journal, July 19, 1934.

efficient as it was ef=ple, consisting of a chimney and fireplace in
which wood was burned. Pupils were taught the alphabet, spelling, and
reading from the wblue-hPoke cpelling book. After acquiring the ability
to spell and -1e7_1' they weretaught arithmetic and writing.
There were usubscription schoodsff in which writing alma was taught.
The writing schools were prinepallyfor adults and were often taught in
some home in the commanity for a period of two or three weeks.
The program of studies as given for the Hayfield Sdhool for the
period from /889-1902 follows:

The first year one primer was used. The

alphabet 1ms taught first, then the letters put into simple words. After
the words were learned, they were put into sentences. By this method the
pupil learned to rsad. The second year a First Reader wasgiven the pupil.
He learned to spell words and ree.4 sentences. He learned to print the
alphabet and wcas and sentences. After learning to print he learn.A to
write.

About the third year he

as given a primary arithmetic book. In

the fourth year physiology and geography- were added.

In the fifth and

sixth years gr,nicwr, composition, history, and civil Fovernment
ataldied

in additiah to the subjects already mentianed.

were

Amcnc the text-

books used were MoGuffey Readers, Butler's Spelling Book, holbrooks
Grammar, Ridpethis United States History, Peternants Civil Government,
Rare Arit:ommtic, and Bonnell's Composition.
The length of the school term was five months at Mayfield, which
neens that it was one of the :large tistricts haring more than forty-five
k

pupils. The distance to the school from the homes of some of the propils
was appr=dnatel v

two riles., a

thcre were no good roads.

Th,e, foregoing

seers to be a typical example of the educational opportunities of the
average child in Pulaski .;:ofianty for Vv.'. ptriod.

resume of the scool laws pertair4 ng to subjects may be of use in
understanding the program of studies mentioned above. The law of 1852
prescribed that instruction should not go beyond the "elements of e plain
English education" incler44r- grammar, arithmetic, and geogra. History
vas added in 1864. The law of 18544 naz.ed spec:ince-my spelling, reading,
writirg, arithmetic,

rIglish grammar, Frgli_s.h composition, geographyoUnited

States history, and the laws of health. The law of 1888 stbetituted
physiology and hygiene for the laws of health and added civil government.
The law of 1893 added the history of KentudiaT.
The status of the textbook has changed since the school eystemwes
first begun and its importance continues to grow. Lt first from 1838 to
1852 the parents selected the books their children studied. In 1852 a
law was passed authorising the State Board of Education to select the
boc.k.s.

In 1S54 the law authorised the 3tae board to make a list

which the trustees could select the bcoks to be used in their respective
districts. The law chA

ed in 1888, making the county superintendent

responsible for the selection. This power was soun given tc the county
examiners.

Gredually the idea of state uniformity in textb

about, and in 1904 the legisleture passed a law provid 7 n
Textbook Coer4 ssiam.

came

fcr a State

This commission has suffered many eiilk:Iges since

its creation which reflect its importance in magy instances. In 1934
free textbookim were in use as a result cf a
lesarning materials.

or

struggle for uniformity
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SCHOOL NOTICE

NO.

ARE F2QUESTED TO

MEET AT

OV THE
DAY IF

It=, TO TAM:. INTO CaZIDIMATICI;

THE mammary OF ADOPTING THE C(1M(U SCHOOL SYSTEM, TO Mir!'
FIVE
TFZETEES, TO PROVIDE A SCHOOLHOUSE, AND TO NAME SUCH AMMTT OF
macrY
BY TAXATI1C4 SMSCRlYTION OF

_rmmr:sL, AS

WIIL BE SIITFICIENT

ADDED TO TIE STATE BMITLI, TO Lsr-i" A SCHOOL AT LEAST THREE MCUTHS
.
BOWEN GO3GIN, )
JOHN V% OUCIN,)
CYREHius WAIT,)

State Comm:ssioners.

Form used to call a meeting to consider the adoption of the Common
School Syt.ei in 1842, Ilommn Goggin and John Cowan are mention
ed in an
order by the court to ley off CIA county into school distric
ts in pursuance of an act of the General Assembly Ito Establi
sh a Common School
System in KentuckV1 as early as 1839. In the executi
on of the order
the name of C3rwains WaLt occurs. The significance
is that the names
appearing an the form above were the names of the first
school commiesioners in Pulaski County.
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C. County School Corrlissioners
The county sChool commissioners were key men in the success of the
". 4

common school system since it was their responsibility to estat'iqh districts, ev-Pr'ime teachers and sopervise their work, to receive the money due
the county from the state, to receive reports from the trustees of the
districts, and to mkr annual reports to the state superintendent.19
in 1850 the county court in Pulaski County appointed three men who
were to serve for two years.
r6Ew tern 1850 - Ordered that Cyrenius bait, airman Gregg and Josiah Duck
be and they are hereby appointed school commissioners for the County of
Pulaski under the Act of the aeneral AsseMbly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
approved Larch 1, 1850."2°
Two years later, at April ter

of coart 1852, the fella:zing appoint-

ments were made: "Schuyler Fitzpatrick, J.17. Weddle and James Bar.

he

and are appointed commissioners of common schools in Pulaski County."21
Just what took place in the interval between the ;.pril and Lay terms is
left to speculation, but the following appointments are recorded for the
May term of court in 1852: "Silas Hall, James Barron, and John

Wedlo

be and are appointed commiseoners of common schools in Pulaski County."22
The commissioners who reported the census for 1854 were: S. M. Bail, James
Barron, and John L. Weddle. They gave the. following: 4325--the nunber
in the district; 2650--1.-it-est attendanoe; 598--1owest attendsnce; 1682--

Ligon, OD.
1--J. 4.
20
Order Book 7, p. 137, County Clerk's Office, Sanicrset,
21
p. 257.
22
Thin., p. 24.
41•••••••••

Ey.

01.

the average attendance.23
In 1854 "D. H. Denton Esq. and

McKee Fox be and are hereby

appointed this court crev-4 esioners to make settlement with Cyrenius Wait
a smnocl commise4 nner of the county and make a report of the settlement
to the January term."24
The following are si- Aficart in that they show the manner in which
the commissioners were paid.
"January 1855—The committee, D. H. Denton and William Fox reported
t95.80 be allowed Cyrenims Wait.

Each received $1.00 for making the

settlement.o2
"Jsmwry 1856, Ordered by the court that !Amorist, late Judge of
Pulaski, pay Cymnius

.it the sum of t95.00, to D. H. Denton $1.00, to

W. McKee Fax $1.00 allowance made to them respectfully at the January term
of court t455 out of any unapprvpriated flim-e41 in his hands belonginc
the county."26
By the foregoing accounts it seems that 07renius Wait was the first
commissioner in Pulaski County to serve alone. Tbe law of 1856 reduced
the number to one.27

This was the year for electing a commissioner as

the following court procedure shower
"June term of court 1856. In pursuance of reestirementa of an act

23
Biennizo. Revert of Superintendent, 1854.
24
Order Book 7, Count:- Clerk's Office, Somerset, 4y., pe 504.
25
p. 662.
26
Ibid., p. 669.
27
Hamlett, 2E. cit., p. 8C.

"
,
;94-4.4400410-

N

of the last General ksseMbly of the commonwealth entitled Ian act to
organize Transylvania University and provide for the education of teachers
with respect to the appointment or a school commissioner in each county,
the court doth appoint Edwin Parch as commissioner for the Corenty of
Pulaski for the ensuing term of two years. His qualifications and the
execution of cormant Isry him are deferred until the next term of court."25
His second appointmmt vas riven at the June term of court in 1858. "Edwin
D. Porch, the present appointee, be contimed common school commissioner
for Pulaski County for the ensuing two years upon renewal of his bond wit.
good security."2.1
E. D. Porch failed to serve the full time according to the following
record: "Anril term 1859 E. D. Porch tendered his resignatian of common
school commiseoner whereupon it is ordered that Silas Hail he hereby
appointed.3j
Silas Hail had a very brief tenure of office as the following shnws:
"June term 1859--M.Ins Hail resigned as cemmon school commissioner and
John II. Rail vas appointed instead."31

In 1860 J. M. Hail reported to

the State Sunerintendent of PUblic Instruction the following number of
children in the county:

number in the district 5289; highest number in

school 3779; lowest nunber at school 1058; total number 2525.32
26
Order book 7, County Clerk's Office, Somerset, Ey., p. 669.
29
Order Beak
Office, Somerset, Ly., p. 156.
33
Ibid., p. 180.

31
en
Fen-il

Lt

,4-.

0.

7 560.

Educational progress in the county as well as in the state AL.5
arrested by the imeact of the Civil War. At first Kentucky declared
neutrality, bat both Federal and Confederate troops invaded the state as
soon ae neutre7.ity was abandened to protect theLr own interest. Being a
border state, Kentucky became the recruiting grounds and battle field of
33
both armies.
Thus the peace and security of homes was destroyed and
family eril 4deeity leas disrupted by the qeestion of loyalty. Troops from
both belligerent sections were in Pulaski County, and two battles are recorded:

one an Dutton's Hill an the Crab Orchard road near Somerset; the

other on Fc Creek Hill near Nancy.

with these internal distuebances

aad distractions it may not seem too etrange that in 1862 Pulaski County
omitted to elect a schoel commissioner.
"Court omitted to elect a common school cneee;esloaer at the November
term 1862 as required by law. On =tic= of the court proceeded to elect
commissioner, John 11. Hail mas the only candidaee before the court and
receiving a majority of all the votes east, it is ordered that he be declared the delv elected SchOol Commissioner for two years."34
Early in 1864 provizion5; were made fair changes in the boundaries of
the districts of the county.
"Janeary term 1864—Ordered that a committee of two be appointed by
W. H. Pettus to epee such charees in the botendery and e . er of districts
in Pulazle' County as mae be coneeceve to the ineerects of Eeueetien in

..4o

Vs

'21er.77, Kentuckye L Pianeer State of the. 7iest.

34
Order Look

as

Goenty Clerk's Uffece, Somerset, Ky., p. 180.

said county.
The Judge appointed the oommittee according to the following: "February
term 1664—Ordered that J. D. Bobbitt and D. W. Russell esqls.„ be and are
hereby appointed two comrissione:-s to redistrict the County Of ficki int-)
common school districts and to make new a boundary VC of each district in
36
a book to be furnished by the sdhool commissioners for said purpose."
The year 1864 was also the time to choose a school commissioner, and the
following is an record:

niovedber 1864—Court proceeded to the election

of school commissioners. Josephus U. Davis and John L. Hail were put in
nomination and belloted for, John M. Hail received the majority of all the
votes cast. He was declared duly elected School Commissioner for two
years from this time."37
The following let.ter is from POAAle4 County School Commissioner to
the State Superintendent:
°Somerset, Eentucky
January 14, 1865
Dear Sir: I have visited 90 districts of Pulaski Co. and find the schools
in a healthy condition in met of the districts though can be improved. think and hope to have it done soon.
Yours,
John M. Hail."33
In the superintendent's report of 1665 comments are ma6e an sore

35
P.

5314.

36
p. 541.

37
raid., p. 56.

38
Biennial Reno—

of Sunerintendent of Public lamstructiom

122.

6:)

clr,-1ssioner's reports. "Pulaski Co.-.4!r. H. 'visited about sixty acliool
districts and found them in healthy condition.'

He (Mr. E.) being nearly

blind cannot give details."'9
Just mny- the following elarc.s were made ban not been ascert.r 4 ned,
but William Harvey was appointed school commissioner July I, 1866.4°

In 1866 there were four candidates for commissioner namely: J. E.
Davis4 J. g

Vier, was chosen.41 j. K. Davis was fram

The State Superintendent's report in 1866 quoting extracts from the
county commissioners gives this: "Pulaski Goanty-4r. D. Gahm too late
to maks a visit. He suggest that districts he hP3d responsible far
eficial contracts of trustees mhom they elect aad that the law should
be more stringent in regards tomports of trustees."42
Mr. Davis se letter to the State Superintendent in 1867 reporting
school mnttere reads: "I visited 96 schools neje a lecture in each, met
1760 boys and 1242 girls, a total of 3002. The average in each school
mas 51 children.. I spoke about 144 hours in lecturing; made ten ar twelve
addresses on education Anri rode perhaps a thousand
applicants for certificates.r43

its. I examined 100

Mr. Davis is mentioned in an artiCle

"'Early Schools in Pulaski County" as being a famous educator who tuught
at Pisgah district around 1878-1879.44 Further reference to gr. Davis is
,
••••••••••••1••••••
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Ibid.
4j---Order pack 9, Co-zaty ClerOs Office, Somerset, KY.: P.

41

-.0m7:an Fchool Re-)art 196b-65.-664 ft. 194.

43
ileer%on School Report 1867, p. 231.
Wait, VD.

cit.

257.
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given ac

the I-laze of John Newton Davis, an excellent teacher and minister

of the Christian church, is given as a teacher at Level ureen (now in
Rockcastle County) and at Pisgah. His father cane from Virginia and
settled at Uflls Springs."5
John Z. Coss= vas duly declared by the court to be a Common School
Cuuo.issicner, October, 1868.46 The nane also occurs in a list as a common
school comr'Fisioner in Pulaski County in the Common School Report at the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction for the years 186E-1869.
On June 30,
for money.47

16.71, J. E. Cosson amd

J. M. Barnett produced accounts

The conjecture is that J. g. Barnett was the successor of

J. E. Cosson when

he tenure at :41e latter terminated in 1870.

About this

time there was a change in the law relatire to the manner of choosing the
School Cormissioner. They were to be elected by the County Judge and the
Justice of the Peace.48

No account of the election of kr. Barnett

found in the order books, but the following letter is a verification of
the educational status cf the county at the time.
"Somerset, Eentucq
September

4, 1871

"In compliznce with your request to send a good manuscript report of
the womings of the school system in the county the following is respectfally sUhmittedt

It would be interestinc and not without profit to trace

by way of historical review the grae,lal development and continually
in-

14
Joplin, on. cit.

46
Order Book 10, Courrt7 Clerk's Office, Somerset, Ey.,
p. 31.

1.7

Ibid., P. 399.

48---ibmist4

cit., p. 113.

creasing efficiency of the system even lee...fore the 54 aciditional tax
lent
its powerful aid. But for the sake of brevity Imust conte
nt myself with
wee allusions to this part of the subject.
"The people have the idea that the teacher sheeld receive fare hand
wages in sone pares) but happily the notion is becoming extin
ct. People
must stj11 be taught to keep their children in school; givin
g them the
right training at home; of cooperating with the teacher;
of securing goea
teetbooks; of having good homes. A teacher reported that
about three
books Imre in the school and she could not induce
the parents to bey. The
teacher instructs a large reading class from one
book.

Unhappily this is

not ar exceptional case,
"Teachers - better '.harl before, but great advancemen
t is needed in
this respect. We have issued certificates which
were belcw reqairements
of the ler. In same districts hotb-i-rIg highe than
r
reading is required.
A few instances certificates were issued to perso
ns whose qualifications
did not reach beyond elementary perts of
arithmetic. We proceed upon the
principle a little instrection is better than
none and that a common
school haying been taught will only insure the
teaching of another and a
better. Maey teachers lack an appreciation of
the importance of geography
and his*ere. Schoel hoses - Wretched huts
in magy districts a sort of
shelter A-cc:rain and sen. kease-es taken to have
good houses built.
liair is an our side and we expect Iepre
vement.
"Teachers institute - Conducted by Prof. D.
H. Butt of the Somerset
Collegiate Institute was in every respect a
success. The tei.chers wet
in need of instreetion did not attend.
Legislation night do well to make
attendance coepelecry,
r7

enclose my anneal report.

"A few districts hare not made their annua
l report. In slue: dist-

tricts statistics
were from teaceers

reports and facts gi
ven are from
reliable sources.
I cannot give a compar
etive statement for
the present
year and last year
as there is no stat
istical report on fi
le in the office
far last year. On
e hundred and five
schools have been ta
ught in the
county. Three dist
ricts have had no
schools. District No
. 60 decided by
gote taken in said
district and proper
ly certified by the
trustees not to
tale a ccpy of 1Ce
lllnel History of
Kentucky.' No otner
district in the
county knew anythi
ng about the law,
the coreissioner havi
ng not received
the superintendent
's aircular in rela
tion to the matter
until the time had
expired.
Jn. E. Barnett."49
The following proc
edure took place
under the new act of
3271 which
designated that the
School Conrission
er be elected by th
e fiscal court.
"October term 1872
— Ordered that el
ection for caregon
school commis—
sioner be held at
the courthouse in
Somerset the second
day of the term."
The following is pr
oof of the exec
ution of the enactm
ent. In 1872
J. Y. Barnett beea
ne Common School
Commissioner by elec
tion of the member
s
of the court at
the October term 50
.
At the Septerber te
rm, 1673, Mt. Ba
rnett made settlement
of accounts.51
Lr. Barnett appear
ed in court and
ordered his resinati
an to take
effect July ne
xt.
hafcrd Ices appoin
ted comeiss4 on
er of schools to fi
ll the

15
Commnr, School Re
port, 1E71, p. 27
6.
50
Order Book 11, Co
unty Clerkle Offi
Si
ce, Somerset, Ky
., F.
Ibid., p. 100.
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vacancy

OCC.C.fii07`ed

by the roFinatIon of John L. Barnett.

There seern

not to be any report made from Pulaski to the State Superintendent for
1874.

With the resigx.atian„ arpointrent, and election of comn:Lsslaners

probably no one assed the responsibility.
At the October term of Court, 1874, W. H. Isaacs was elected common
e2
school cce=. asioner.'
The following is a biographical sketch of W. H. Isaacs contributed
by his da-Iftter, Mrs. C. V. Gibson. "WilliAm Harrison Isaacs vas born
near Woodstock, Kentucky, August 19, 18.112, and died July 13, 19214.

He

as married to Mat4 1dP Ciastineau and to this union were born ten children.
a was a meMber cf the Christian Church and an officer in the Bameldell
Church from the date it vas established 1859 till his death. He is a
student at Transylvania College under Dr. J. W. MoGarvey, end vas one of
the prominent teachers in Pulaski.

Ne was a member of the Kentucky

Tegir.latore in 1908.°
In a report to the State Superintendent in :275, W. H. Isaacs state5.
that an lastitue vas held in Somerset begir-ling August 23, 1875, "In
continuing five days.; that ninety-two teachers were in attendance; and
that he had appointed S. A. Newell gad G. W. Shadoan as Board of
e3*
aminars.
S. A. Newell is mentioned in aFUlaski Countylo an article
in the Somerset Journal, as a teacher at Pisgah for several years and
as a graduate fram C-tre College.

In the ttawe article G. V. Shan

Ibid., p. 216,

413
3
7111/1/..

Rencrt of Surerintm.dent of PUblic instruction,
le7p. 230.

5
2
4
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is mentioned as being the orator in the Somerset Ccllegiatc Institute.55
At this time the fee was one dollar, beng fixed in 1270. The law of 1852
provided for the appointment of ane ar more competent persona as examiners
of teachers, and a fee of fifty cents was charged by the examiners for
each examination. The questions were from the county board of examin
ers.
Lt this tine also, there were only two classes of certificates, being
lie,i+ed to two by the law of /871. The law of 1884 provide
d for three
classes again. G. W. Shadoan was elected in 1876.56
The next county school commissionar was John S. Uay. He was the son
of William and Lallory Uocre May. He was born Jaauary 12, 1835
at the
ad May home on the Crab Orchard pike in the Flat Lick precinct.
He attended common sehool and select school at Somerset. In

lam

he attended

school at Gilmore Seminary, and in 1869 he was a student in
the Masonic
College at Somerset. He taught school fram 1857 to 1860.
In Sepaewber
1862, he enlisted in the Confederate Any. He was one of Genera
l Morgan's
men. He was eecand lieutenant in the army.

In 1878 he was elected

common school comissioner and served two terms. He was
alected 6ounty
ea/art Clerk in 1882 and again in 1856. About 1890
he

NraZ

elected to the

state kgislature and ICE a member of the Constitutional
Convention in
1892.

Again in 1900 he was elected to the office of County Court
Clerk.

He was married twice. Ha - waa_the father of ten childr
en. One son served
in the Spanish Aner'ican War. Another son served
in World War one, and is
now serving in the air corps of the second *orld
War.

55
Ibid.
Order Book 12, County Clerk's Office, Somerset,
Ky., p. 1714.
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r:7
John S. }ay was elected as porno- school corr-issimer in 1676— and

-

again in 1680,58 serving two terms.

In his report to the State Superin-

tendent he gives the following infornaticn: "The schools visited were in
excellent running order - - but the schools became denleted by whooping
cough, and measles and cold weather.
corcon school system is slow, var.:,

The growth and development of the

anti steady,

notwithstanding the many

Obstacles that have to be overcome in ot-tEinirig 'knowledge which is power

9
and -wisdom ehch ismore precious than jewelz.e
'
60
John Sharp was elected in 1882.

The report of Commissioner Sharp

at the close of his administration in 1884 to the State Superintendent
reads- "Schools taught by a better alase of teachers this year. 4111
districts visited.

Interesting Institute held in kugust.

Educational

interests in the county thought to be looking up."61
The school laws were amended and revised in

1884.

Some amendalts

mere: "Graduation of pueils from comnnn schools was provided for (2) provisions were made for books for indigent children, (3) t he County Super-.intendant was emnowered to appoint a board of ere-rine= to act with Aimself in

teachers, (4) the County Superintendent was to be

elected by the people at the August election 1884, and every two years
thereafter. Before he could be eligible it was necessary for the superintendealt to be examined pdblic:,y before the dudre of tbe Circuit Court

rr
Ibid., P. 40.

Ibid., p. 446.
59---Common School Report 1679, p. 177.
60
Order Book 12, County clerk's Office, bamerset, ty., PP.

61

4551-465.

Documents 1867-86, Ky. Librery, Z.N.E.T.C., Bowling Green, KT -1 p•

22.
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by an •-ea-zclner appointed by

Judge of said curt..

(.2

Eli Farmers by virtue of title, became the first County School Superintendent, and the first to be elected by the peoele. Ell Farmer filed
certificate of election in 1884. He received thirty dollars fyr
eeghteen schools and attenaance in office for ten days.' The foregoing
sentencee are the only references that have been found in the Order Books
relative to his aeleeeiseratiam.
Under the law of 1884 he vas iiiowed a reesonable compensation, to
be fixed by the court of claims in his county anneelly, amd paid out of
the tund raised by taxetion leviec: an the property of the county. fee achocl
purpoeee.64 Mr. Yarmer has given a fer facts concerning his life as follows:
Fe wem barn January

5, 1857.

veil° he vaa suf
nerintendeet.

He vas married to Mary Jane Mize, who died
They had four ctlIdren, but none are living.

The leneth of the school terms he attended was three menthe. This L.ndieetes that the district was eeell, hevjeg fever than thirty-five pupils.
He com;leted the third grade, but ;Just she--; is meant by third grade is net
clear because the schools were not graded then as now. According to
leeal quelificatians -the tenoning was necessary in adJitioc to the posse.ssiun of a 'fair Eeglish education (1854"lew), good mcral character and
ability to mazage the common schocl interest of the county efficiently
(1870 law), he had to be twentyefemr years old, a citizen of the United
States, a resident of the state two years, of the county one year.'
65
62
Beelat,
cit.* p. 158.
63
Order Rook 22, Cal=ty Clerk's Office, Somerset,
64
Ligon, 2E.
65
1221.1s, p. 121.

p.123.

t. 182.

While he wee superi
rt,endent he had as in
stitute instructor, R.
r. Roark.
Ltter serving one
term as .s•cr-IzIte.erle
nt, he went to the legisl
ature. His
name is an the list
of teachers in 1888 as
hole4eg a second grad
e certificate and teaching
in district Nenber
seven. He served on th
e comnittee
of resolutions
at the Teachers In
stitute in 1907. In
a Pulaski County
Public Schools Ca
talogue in 1906 is
found the fallowing st
ateeent: 'This
school (Somerset
Graded Schocl) was es
tabliShed by special
act of the
General Assembly
mhen Ell Farmer mes
our Representative;
and to him, with
whom we are prou
d to associate profesei
nee1 17, is due mu
ch of the credit
for he champion
ed the measure when
it was an infant in
the hands of
Itt
r."ange1"5•111

Prior to 1886 the
term of office for
County Superintendent
(oaIled
county sdhocl comn
issianer till 1884)
was two years. In 18
86 the tern
wee extended to
four years, the of
fice being elective
by the people since
1881, and a cert
ificate of qualific
ations from the Stat
e Board of Exeeriners was reqe
ired.66 IT. J. Davids
on became superinten
dent of Pulaski
County Sohoolc Au
gust 1886 6? and was
re-elected in 189068
for four years.
!He was born ne
ar Shopville, Pulask
i Ca=rty, Kentucky
, March 2, 1055, the
ran of a backwo
ods farmer and surv
eyer. There was noth
ing in the conditions of his ea
rly life to give prom
ise cf his later us
efulness and
thin
g Lo encourage fa
'6
ith in his success
other than the indomi
table will
and tireless appl
ication with Mhich
he encountered th
e difficulties of
the erimitive
life about him and
surmounted the Obst
acles that lay in
his
no
Idcon, oz. cit.,p
. 121.
67
Order Bock 14, Co
unty Clerk's Office,"
68
Somerset, Ky., p.
485.
Order Book 16, Co
unty Clarke Office,
Somerset, Ky., p. 13
'.
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pathway to success. He was of the Yethodist faith.

The reaigious life

Of the community was simple and sincere. The church was an assembly for
worship, and not a social function as we kLow it today. At the age of
sevnnteen he Obtained the license required and taught a near-by school.
he qualified as a surveyor, was elected to that office without opposition.,
and served two terms of four years each,- - While ererintendent of schools
in Phlaskl County he organized and established more schools and superintended the brilfiine and furnishing of more school houses than any other
superintendent ever did in that county. When he left thi, office there
were one hundred and fifty rural schools in operation in the county. In
the fall of 1895 he was elected as Kentucky's first Republican Superintendent of Public Instruction and served fram January, 18962 to January, 1900.
He died UST

4, 1909, as

a result of a street-car accident in Indianapolis,

Indiana, where he resided. Eis remains were tnterred in the SomerL-t
cemetery."6^
;
The report of W. J. Davis to the State Superintendent in 1891 suggests
SOSO needed changes concerring trustees and teachers.

win same of the

outei districts pernans unable to write legibly Lake trustees' reports
sc that it is nezt to impossible to make aut the superintendentis report
from them. Some trustees believe that 'anyone vno can read and write
can teach our district l but this is the exception and not the rule. Most
trustees emnloy the best they can get for the =cry. Mammy schools are
taught only three or four months. This is uneveidable under the present
arralieecaents but I think it a great injustice to these cl-ilfiren." He
advocates the cont - as a basis of local taxation against the district,
t57
Eamlet, OD. cit., pp. 173-174.

7.

and proposes seven months of schoce.70
The report of 1892 indicated ieprovement. He states that the teachers
worked faithfully to bring the attendance up to 50 per cent; that sahool
property was greatly impraved; that much of the incidental tae is paid ey
patrans in furnishing wood and other things uecessary for comfortable cone
duct of the school and no record made of it; and that the teaahers!
salaries are augmented by patrons furnishing board and no record
kept.
The teachers were interested in the Institute and are rell supplied with
edueational journals.

The colcred schools are ieproving. The law making

the school term five months will help them. A check should be planed an
trestees who hire third class teachers when better ones °an be
obtained.
3eme persons are failures as teachers, but meke good certificates
. They
fail in one school, but go several Eiles away- and secure a postion
as
teacher. Mr. Davidson in this report asks if it would place too
much
authority in tee hands of the superintendent to provide that the law
to be
binding between the trustee and teacher be approved by the County
Super7
Intend
ant." The report or 1895 is brief T He pronounces it the most
lent:
euecessfel yea-. Tee eerelleent is quoted as 85 per cent. The averag
e
attencience 51 per cent, the highest in the history of the
count:7.72
When W, J. Davidson resigned in 1896 to accept the position as Supeee
int-elnt of Public Instruction, J. S. Cooper wae appainted to
the
vacancy.73 in November, 1898, ha produced certificate of electi
on to the
/0
Ccemeen
Ky., pp.
71
Coomon
72
Common

School Reeoet 1891, I:etucky Library,W.K.S.T.C., Bowling Green,
-057:
4 7E1.
Sccl "ieeort, June 30, 1893, pp. 561-562.
Schocl Reeort 1895, p. 690.

73----Order Bobk 15, County Clark's Office: Sowerlet,
Ey., p. 319.
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office of county euperintendent of school to begin in 1898 for a tern of
four years.7

Ee appointed George Roberts as an examiner.75

One of the edrin4strative acts during the ecir4nistration of H. V.
HaZhesney as State Superintendent from 1899 to 1903 was "Grading the
Rural Schools."

Amone sore of the encouraging things mentioned in Mr.

Cooper's reports is the one bearing evidence that Pulaski County was makine
an effcrt to grade her schools. 14±. Cooper's report In 1897 is as follors:
"The enrcalment for the average attendance is 52 per cent. This is the
best ever in the county. This success is due to enforced attendance in
part, but mostly to extraordinary efforts tf teachers and trustees to
awaken a deeper ieterest among the patrons in public education. Nothing
has done more along this line than the educational meetings held in the
magisterial districts. In visiting schools I found all teachers reading
professional journiLls, and magy professional merks and every possbae means
to grade the schools as the law directs. Steady progress ia being made in
graduation and the phrase 'can't be graded' will soon be of the past. One
hundred books have been added to the teacher's libraey.

The teachers in

a number of districts are siele4ng efforts to organise district libraries.76
In 1899-91

J. S. Gooeer reports: "The percentage is not up to the

average for five years, yet the average for the entire period is twenty
•

per cent aboee that for the last year of my predecessor. The material increase nay be attributed to the earnest effort to have graded schools in
all districts. Since January 1, 1896, tae county teacheril library
14

1.121E", 20,P. 214.
75- --Ibid., 19, 1.
3 30376
Gnomon School ;esport,

p. 6.53.

as
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grown from one hook-case containing 261 volumes worth t300 to four bookcases contAi4inc 703 volumes worth 4635; and the district libraries from
two with 320 volumes worth $250 to

with 4497 volumes worth ;2065..42.

That the teacher are atten-4ing the highest institutions of learning in
the state is most gratifying."77
78
La 1902 H. R. Smith was elected for a term of four years.

The re-

part of Mr. Smith to the State Superintendent of Public instruction brings
to attention the problems and objectives of his afirr'ristration as follows:
"Schools in the county are in a fair state of progress. There is a glig,ht
increase in percentage of attenanne over last year and it is believed
that pupils arc better supplied with books than ever before. Schools are
reas(mkahJy well graded. Each teacher is furnished with a course of study
and all schools in the county are supposed to be doing the saae thing at
the same time.
"Quite a n=ber of districts have good school houses and well supplied
with furniture and apparatus, but the attendance is not what it should he,
The county teachers' librealrhas 821 volumas. The county teachers are
reading a great deal. The influence (of the library) is felt all aver
the county. The county teachers and schools are greatly benefited

•••

wrhe moct serous question in connection with the public school is
that of attendance. Three things necessary for the increase of attendance
are:
1. Better trustee system by wiiir:h good meo who realize their
responsibilities, will meet theti„ and can be elected.

Ibid., 1899-1901, pp. 320-321.
78
Order Book 20, County Clerk's Office, Same-set, Ky., p. 452.
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2. The county should be made the unit of taxation.
3. More rigid compulsory school law and more rigid enforcemeni:.79
The list of the names of those receiving common school diplomas
about 1902 are Lora Debord, Stella Isaacs, Lstelle Jones, Herbert Isaacs,

so

Yinn4 e Mayfield, Zona Reid, Ida Riddle, andite.

H.

Keeney.

Amanda Ware

received a State Certificate.
In an Instite.te syllabus of 1888 H. H. Smith is in the list of teacher::
who had an active part in the discussions.
In the Teacher' Directary of 1907 he is listed as a teacher in district 76. His name appears as one of two examiners whose nanes are an
diplomas and teachers, certificates in 1712.
L. N. Taylor was elected to the office of County School Superintendent, and served fram 1906 to 1710. Yuch illuminating material pertaining
to his educational program which abounds with courage and enthusiasm me:7
be found in the catelorees and teachers, directories yublished drring his
superintendency.

Likerise the contents of an epistolary report to the

State Superintendent shows the goals to be attained, and the progress that
is being made in that direction ss here quoted:
nite art red'icth

the mutber of schools and increasing their efficiency

by combining paueer districts; reducin

the nunber of teachers and in-

creasing their efficiency by careful examinations; increasing salaries
by reducing the number of pauper schoels. The net peroapita has been
ra::sal six cents in edAition to ten cents raise in the state.

This six

79
.e:t.ent 1901-1903, pp. 226-229.
B;enrirl Peeoet of State Superit83
p• 44.
pi. 37.

•

,

cents increase means in the aggregate about $„1000 to teachers.
mfie are establis.iirg graded schools wherever sufficient wszath
population are found to maintain them. Three such schools have been est'L-lished this year (1907). They am7,,lay more teachers, nay better salaries,
and get better servIces than under the former organization.

Larger dist-

ricts are building two-roam school houses and operating two-teacher
schools.

This is better than dividing these large districts.

mrie pey school taxes. About fifty per cent of our tAirble property
pays district school tax, the rate ranging tram one dollar to a hundred
dollars and VIID dollars poll tax, to ten cents to the hundred dollars and
twenty-five cents poll.
mUith the funds this raised we e:itaer extend the school term or
build and furnish school houses. We built twelve buildings in two years.
Our poorer districts cannot by maximum taxation extend their term ane
month each year or build and furmdah a school house in

euty years.

mWe are esta:rlietir- district libraries.
mge are conforming to
he State Course of Study.
,
'
"What Pulaski County needs (1) One paid trustee for saCh school.
(2) A couny school board to mine county school funds and
appropriate them in the improvement of school property.

The Board

should consist of the Ocrrity Sunerintendent and a me-la-ie.:- . ram each
magisterial district. The Board should determine district boundaries and school sites.

This should not deprive any progressive

district of the means cf taming themselves for legitima-c,e school
purposes of their own. Some of our poorer districts have no legal
means of putting in creditable school property since b7

district taxation, they could not pay legal inte2rest on the cast
of a good school house properly furnished. Whenever the county
begins to build the schocl properties, the demand in every
neighborhocd veal be for good heases and eeeiument and the general
demand will be net.

(3)

The basis of the minimem salary of teachers raised from

forty-five puma-children to fifty. We need the village and
country put an ane basis. In either case, we want to encourage
large districts and require twe teachers wherever the districts

82

draws per mapita on more than one hundred pupils."

Re. Ter has held various state positions in educational
work, and has been one of the key men in bringing to fruition eee
educational advantages the state has to offer.
Wesley. J. Barnes eae elected Superintendent of Pelelki County echoole
in 1909.
trict

eccerdine to the teachers' directories he was a teacher in dis-

74 for

the years 1906 and 1907, was vice-president of the teachers'

association in maeisterial districts No. 1 and 2 in 1907,
and has an
active part in the school nrograme

In the school catalogue of 1906 is

given a brief account of his vieve an the "Trustee System'
and the mode
of taxation for the maintenance of the public scboel
s.

He advocates three

traste:!s in each school district, one elected every third
year ana styled
regn.f-IctiveIy: Secretary, Treasurer, and Director with the duties of
eac'e
defined.
He advecates a larger percenteee of state tax to be
paid into the
school fend in °rare* to increase the salceies of teacher
s and lengthen

Cc

School
School Reecrt

1905-1907, pp. 165-166.

the sceool tern; the tax to be
pvei to the district treasurer insieead of
to the county superdnteade
nt. He opposed the county unit taxation for
the extension of the school ter
m as a state tax would pay four dollar
s
to where the county of Pulaski
veuld ray one after excepting Seeers
et,
Science Hill, airnside, and all
other districts ha7ing graded school
s.
He also opposed tile county boa
rd system as it would teke the contro
l of
the public school out of the
hands of the public and place it in
the hends
of a few, where politics and
faction would be tempted to ent
er and asseee
controlling influence in the
hiring of teachers and performin
g other
duties of a remunerative or
favoring nature.
Further educational policies
of Mr. Barnes are expressed in a rep
ort
to the superintendent as
follows:
"(a) Pulasi is the larges
t county in the etate coming und
er the new
district, having 140 sub-dist
rict schools and ten graded
schools.
"(b) The graded schools sit
uated in the wealthiest parts
of the county
elong the railroad, are ahl
e to take care of themselve fin
s
anclly, but
the one hundred forty rural
sub-districts are poor17 ce.r
6d for on account
of lack of revenue to make
the necessary improvements
.
"(c) The tee-able property in
the county is about 0,000,000
with only
about $3,000,000 of this lyi
ng outside of the graded sch
ocl districts,
leaving the greater part of the
tan graded echecis cut of reach
of county
taxation. This seens unjust as
the ccunty unit law falls fax
short af
being wnat it was intended
to be. We have anly about
C7,00 to take care
of all the sub-district
schools.
"(d) But few of the so-called
graded schools are fulfillin
g the purpose fcr which they wer
e intended in regard to the
length of tern, the
nurher of grades, and the
course of study. In fact a
,7reater pert cf them

are but little better than our two.roam sub-district school, while
they
are sapping our County Board Treasury of much needed funds fcr
the great
mass of reral sehocls, for which the Corte= School System primr
ily
exists.
11.e) In tee sub-districts we have tut into the schools $2,000 worth
of furniture, built thirteen schoolhouses, repaired with roofs
about
twenty-five. There are still many needs which ought to
be met at once,
but which cannot be fcr lack of funds.

If two-thirds of the graded

schools were &bolds:led the County Loard could take as
good care of them
as they are taking of themselves with ane-half the
money they are now enpending.

But the spirit and enthusiasm of school work are at high
tide

down in old Pulaski, as evidenced by the great numbe
r velo are talte3e; professional training in the State Normal Schools and State
University and
other reputable schools. In the past year we have had
more than one
hundred earcillec: in these schools,.
"(f) It is hoped that there will be new legislation
to cat down the
runeing expenses of the new school system, and provi
de more revenue for
the rural sub-district schools, and the graded schoo
ls will be made to
adopt a higher course of study and other ccnditions, as
longer eerns and
more proficient teaeilers that will make them fulfi
ll the purpose for which
they were instituted.
"(g) It is beped that the General Assehly rill coneider
the extra
burdens and work it has heaped ep.xe the Count Super
y
i
- n-tee-ideas all over
the State by the ner school law an

county board eystem, and will proved@

some way to raise the SuperizreendentTs salary
in the sane proportion."

Liernial Renort Steee Seperinteendent 1910-1911,
pp. 107-10E.
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W. J. Barnes served as superintendent for four years. He was supervisor ni schools under the adrdnistration of his successor, H. C. Anderson,
whose repert to the State Superintendert states: (a) "Last year (153,5) for
the first time in the history of the county we had a rural school super,visor, and besides supervising the schools he was also truant officer of
the county and attendance increaned at least twenty per cent."
Henry C. Anderson was elected in
Superintendent of Seaools.

•

1914 to the office of County

He was a graduate of Si
-set High School and

attended Eastern Kentucky State Normal Scheel.
To the State Superintendent he reported (1715): s(b) We built six
new school houses last year and expect to build that many this year.
(0 Every teacher in the county must be aLls to teach same domestic
science and practical agricrlture this year. (d) Last year eighteen of
our teachers attended Ka...b.. We expect to have forty at the K.E.A. this
year (1916)-(185
In a 1...ter report he gives the following facts and opinions: s(a)
Four years ago the average attendance for the camtywas fortr-eig
ht per
sent; the attenrice last year was sixty-eight per cant. The increase
is attributed to the supervisorlho also served as truant officer. Pulaski
needs seven supervisors, one for each saucational division. (o)
The
orgarisation of a Community Interest League in every school district has
aroasAcl much interest in a public schol spirit. (c) Tne aim is to
advance the cause of education s to give e

chil6 a chance to attend

Rienni_sl ?snort of State Stmeri_ntendent 19114-1915
s P• 312.
85Ibid.

school, and to enforce the attendance law to the lett
er. (d) Eleven new
school houses were built last year, twenty tIvis year,
and four are under
construction. These school houses are of modern type
, built of first
class mate:7;AT, and with first class workmanshi
p. The covering is with
galvanized iron and thereby eliminates painting
the roofs. (e) EaCh
teacher in the rural school in the county is
able to teach eone domestic
science, manual training and primary agricultur
e. (f) Sixty per cent of
the teachers of the county have attended
K.541. for the past four years.
Three years out of four Pulaski won the prize for
having the largest number
of teacners present at the association.086
Leonard E. Maece was elected county school suner
intendent and took
the oath of office in January, 1918.

he was the last superintendent in

the county to be elected by the people and
the first to be appointed by
the county board of education. The lax
of 1920 gave the county bc:d of
education the right to appoint the superinten
dent at county sdhodls. Mr.
Mews served as county superintendent from
1918 till 1930, three four-Tear
terms. He was a graduate of Bern College and
had taught in the Noreal
Department of that inetitution before his
election to the superintendent's
office in Pulaski County, his native habit
at. In a report to the State
Superintendent there is a revelation of
educational progress brought
about by effort.

It follows: "The schools in Pulaski County are makin
g

steady progress toward a higher plane of
educational interest and activity.
In the county we have a total of one hundred
forty-six schools, one
hundred fort; rItr1 schools and six graded
schools.

We employ Cre hundred

sixty-six teachers in the rural schoo
le.
••••••

Re- nrrr. of State SuPerintendent
1916-1917,

PP. 64-65.

"There are three first class county high schools within the reach of
every student in the county.

Two new county high schools are established

by contract. There are twenty-tree two-room consciti-iPted schools, one
three-roas .:oaszliaated school ani ane four-room consolidated school.
There are a number of emergency schools in the mounta.2:13 -shEr:e settlement
is sparse.
/rite are making a detarmiaed fight againet illiterarry and accomplishing great success in this work, not only in the number of illiterataewho
have been taught to read and write, but in ertimmlating a greater interest
in education and increased attendance.

This year the county board with

the help of the State College of Agriculture, e=„Zloyed a club agent for
the

COUuVldb3

did good work in organizing the various agricultural clubs

throughout the county, and assictdng school teachers with agricu/ture work
in the school-I.

The county board is greatly hane.d.capped by lack ai funds,

but the teachers and patr=s af our schools have cooperated in every
possible way and raised ftrlds for needed improvements. In olosing_I

fl

say that despite 11r4xTnces:and handicaps we P.re advancing.
meeoe.187a;:Jc"..
Janles L. F4t vas elected superintendeat of schools by the Pulaski
County Tsoard of Education in gay, 1930.

Members of the board mere: Dr.

Brent WecMip, chairman, Samuel 11411e,
-, LI. D. Hughes, Bud &hadoaa, end
Cleveland. Wheeldah.

La 1934 he was re-elected for another four years.

Ttin board vas comnoeed of Robert Hail, Henry Barnes, Claude Jasper, Janes
K. Mercer, and Howard Hines.

Sunerinteldentel Biemaial Renort. 1422-1923.

Mr. Halt vms born at Bald hock, Laurel County, September 16, 1886.
He attended the elementary schools—Silver Star, Jones, and Ping in Pulaski
County.

He attended high school at Mt. Victory, summer-trainir•g school

for teachers at Somerset.

He finished Normal School at Berea in 1924.

He

graduated from Berea College in 1928. He taught thirteen years in Pulaski
County, two years in Madison Gauntys and was principal of Gray High School
in Knox County in 1928-1930.

Luring his eight years as sueerintendent of

Pulaski County, thirty-three schools of one-, two-, and three -rooms were
. New high school buildings were erect.ed at Nancy and Shopville.
built
ShopNille High School buileing burned in Janw-rys 1936, and vas mbraLlt
within that year.
YebPnk High School came under the county systea, and the

biliTri-irigS

were remodel:lad, water sysems inztElled, and concrete vales were built
Pulaski High School came Into the county system in 1936.
School bus-'!s started oherating in 1935.
two at Snopv-ille, and one at honey.

One bus was used at Eebank,

At the end of 1937 each school had

three school buses.
Oaly a few children in the remote districts dad an opportunity to
attend 'nigh school prior to 1935.

After the consolidation program vas

in operation, opportunity to attend high school was open to all children
wile were elegible.
The first attendance officer, Mrs. Joe Hughes, was elected during
his adednistration.
Corbin J. Acton was superintendent of Pulaski County Schools from
1938 to 1942.

he eas born November 14, 1897, at Clarence, Pulaski County,

Kontucky. He was the son of Alfred and Fannie Colson Actan, who were or
the staunch pioneer set:.lars of Pu...ased County. he attenaed elementary

t:

school at Estes Sehocl, received his secondary education in the Normal
School at Berea about 1924, and graduated from Berea College in 1928. He
taught his first school at Pence, then five years at Estes graded school,
and five ye axe in Pulaski High School, from 1931 to 1936.

In 1936 he va-1

assistant princiral at &bank. In 1937 he ens peieclpel of

nbank High

School. While county school superintendent from 1938 to 1942 he reduced
the debt of the county greatly and fostered economy in school eeeeeditures.
On July 1, 1942, he became superintendent of Feegason School.

He died

SepteMber 14, 1943, in a Lexington hoseital at the age of forty—six..

He

vas a member of the Church of Christ.
In the Feetueky School Director for 1938-1939 the name V. K. Tarter
is listed as school superintendent of Pulaski Coenty. Fie tenure as
superintendent *ill be renembered by the enthusiasm and preneeness of
attention given to eeueational problems.

He ceeemized a pregrem for the

improvement of reedine ia the reral so:heels. belch interesting reading
materiel wes purchased and ro crranized that teachers exchanged series of
readers and every child was suppleed with supplementary material settablr!
to his interest in nature, science, history, geography-, and people&

Ur.

Tarter was educated at Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and atlhe
Umieersity of Nemtuclqe
Raymond J. Wesley was elected superintendent in 1942.

He

MMA

a native

of Pulaski County and received his early education in the rural acnoole. He
attended school at Science Hill

High

&Cheek, Berea College, Aestern State

Teachers College, and the University of Kentucky. From the last he
received teo deerees.

During kr. Wetley's tenure he kept the schools

running duxime the war period by employing emergency teachers yeam he
sought to train aad aid through coceeretion with work-ehope and appointment

of helping-teachers.
Orville Swearinger was elected by the Pulaski Count Board
y
of Education in 1946.

He resigned the position of comity attendance offiner,
an

office whicn he had held since 1942-1943, to
fill the unexpired term of
office of county sunerintendent ocasianed
by the resignation of Raymond
J. Wesley, who resigned to accapt the superintendency
of Nicholas County.
Fe is a gr&.:dlial-..e of Science H111 High Schoo
l.

He attended college

in the South and received professional train
ing at Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College and at the University of
Kentucky.
high schools at Waynesburg, Nancy, and .R111-uAnt.

He has taught in the

He filled the unexpired

term of Zillard Sanlidge as principal of Euban
k High School iL 19144-1945,
when the latter was called to military servi
ce.
The educational progress of Pi1zd Co-m
y has be

ace largely to

the men mno have served as school commission
ers and school superinterxients
through the ricissitudes of time embracimg the
cyclec of prosperity and
of depression. Fram a general view of the
history- of education in Pulaski
County it seems that these leaders of education
in the county have conformed well with the pclicies sot forth by
the educational leaders of the
state.

D. Independent Schools
Tie independent graded schonl cane about thro
ugh the efforts of the
people in small towns to provide better oppor
tunities for their children
thpn was provided in the rural conr
unities. It first these schonls
operated under the town charter or a spec
ial charter of the Generel
Assembly. All schools established under spec
ial charters oane between
1865 and 1888.e8

The law of 1848, approved in 1850, emp<srered the

comeissioners to lay off the town in one dist
rict or several.

If the town

constituted ane district, it should be repor
ted es one district; if it
were laid off into more than one dist
rict, then each district must report
separately. It further provided that loca
l authorities in any town
establishing and mintairling e system of
ccamon school instruction under
their own centre.' have power to repor
t directly to the Superintendent, of
Peblic Instruction and receive their
share of the public echocl mcney.
This lay is iap,4-tant because it
is the fLrst general law creatirg independent districts and is the foun
aatian of the city and independent
graded schools.89 "kn act on Lay 14
, 1858, provided that upon a written
petition of ten voters, a vote should
be taken upon the proposition of
establishing independent graded scho
o1e.9° The .in provisions of this;
act were as follows: (1) the nRili
ng of an election in the district to
determine the will of the legal white
voters an the proposition of a tam
not to exceed seventy cents an
each hundred dollars of taxable property,
(2) the school to be organized end
controlled by six trustees, (3) trustees

Li an. cu. cit., p. 206.
89
HPrartt,
op• cit., p. 52.

90
Ibid., p. 172.

to adopt rules to govern themselves, (4) the teachers were employed and
salarier fixed by the trustees, (5) the schools were free to all white
eh4lrieen of legal school age,

(6) the

trustee

were to a,ppoire a treasurer

of the district, (7) bonds nJt to exceed ;15,000 could be Issued for the
purchasa of grounds and the erection of buildirige for the school, (8) provision was made for a siele;eg fend for the payment of the bonds, (9) Iwovision was made for the levy and collection of the annual tax, (10) the
title of all school property was vested in the board of trustees.
Pulaski County has had six independent schools in as maey towns,
nanely: Somerset, Science Rill, Burnside, Eubank, Ferguson, and Pulaski.
Somerset Graded School was estab2eielled by an gAct to Establish a
System cf Public Schools in the City of Somerset, Kentuekily -

--

Approved April 261 1888192
his act previded for five trustees, which constituted the Board of Education of Sneer-set Public Graded School. "The path of office was administered to the fcllowing members of the Board of Education of Sorerret Public
Graded School: Messrs. 0. H. Waridirs, J. c. Ogden, James Denton, George
Welt, are. J. P. Powell on June 11, 1888. The first business of the Board
was to procure sites for bui'd4egs.

After careful deliberation the

rasorde lot, building, and furniture an College Street were bought from
that fraternity for $3,500, possession to be given to the first and second
stories at the end of tbe scholeetic year whleh ended in June 1689. Said
fraternity was to retain posseseion cf third story until January 1890.
"The first at veleree tree was ieW an each t1.00 in value aeressed for

T.L
Ligon, 22. cit., p. 207.
92
Acts of General Aeseelly 188C-1389, Chapter 250, pp.

1446-4147

tr4- tion in school district No. 1.

Through the years this tax nas been

.xlcreased as needed from 404 to 604 to 41.00 to 41.50. The first

IS64355-7

received $31.65 having listed 633.
"During the spring and summer of 1589 the following teachers were
employed:

kr. J. M. Downes, superintendent; Ur. J. W. Asbury, V.::i.sses

C3
Lida De Frees, T. A. Parker, Lena Long and Martha Campbell, teachers."'
Incidentally, Somerset was incorporated March 13, 1588, cbarzine frorl
the control of trustees

to

maycr and oouncii...

The city vas laid off into

five wards. Each ward was to elect a councilman, a resident of the ward.
A mayur scns to be elected by the qualified voters of the corporation.
"(1) The Jecislative power was vested in one mayor and five councilmen, (2) the executive power in the mayor; and (3) the judiciary per in
the recorders court and the city judge."
"What was known as the High School Building on College Street was
built in 1892. This building burned in 1902 and was replaced by Central
Building which took care of both high school and elementary pupils. In
Lie blrIldinc now occupied by high school pupils and known as
the High

Chool Building,

95

WRS bUilto"

This b-ile'ng has been extended to include a largo nirrher of class
rooms and a specious gymnasituu, constructed according to modern building
tIr.* -

principles. This building especially the gymnasium holds a peculiar interest to the teachers not only of Pulaski County but also of (1) Casey,
(2) McCreary, (3) Wayne, (L)

(5) Russell, (6) Clinton, and facomela"

Martha Can:pbel/, "Pulaski County," S2verset Journal, July 19, 1934.
94
Acts of the General Assembly, Chapter 167, p. 265.
95
Cabe, 22. cit.

87
Lincoln, as the Middle Cumberland Educational Associatio
n convenes there
annually in the fell season.

Again in the spring, it is a focal point of

interest at the District Basketball Tournament
.
Three other elenentary schools are Fourth Ward -aailding,
erected in
1891; Parker Building, in 1902, and Columbia,
about 1928.

Connected with

the Central School is the Carnegie Library,
which seems to have a unique
status.

Miss Martha Caaaibell in "Pulaski County," an artic
le in the

Somerset Journal, July 19, 1934, says, "Some
rset Carnegie Library which
was the first to be connected with a publi
c school in the United States
has 6

an in service to the community year by year.

The Board of Education

offered the site :here the library now
stands. Mr. Carnegie agreed to give
t10,000, about one-half, of the cost.

Dr. Brouse, then superintendent of

schools, was made Superintendent of Constructi
on during the summer of 1906.
Dedication of the library was karch 1907
. Since its establishment, the
Board of Education has more than met the condi
tions governing the Carnegie
gift, the expenditure of at least t1,00
0 a year which is

ne-tenth the

amount of the Carnegie Gift."
Men whowho -neva served as superintendents of Somer
set schools are J.L.N.
Downs, the first superintendent, five
years; Mr. kaxon, one year; Mr.
.

Ellis, one year; Alfred Livingston, seven
years; Dr. J. P. W. Brouse,
fifteen years; Ralph E. aill, registrar
of University of Louisville since
1929, served as superintendent from
1922 to 1929. Porter H Hopkins,
superintendent ft-cm 1929 to the present
time, has had to do with the
shaping of the educational policies of the
state through offices held in
the departments cf tae Kentusky Educationa
l Association. He was president
of that organizatdon in 1935-1936.

f.

NORMAL SCHOOL
SCIINCE

Enz.., El

Teachers and Students: Do not go out of your own county to attend
sceoo,.. wnen you can at -end just as good schools in it.
The School at Science Till' 'rill offer one of the best preparatory
courses of study ever offered in this coenty.
The first twn and one—half or three months will consist of general
training and instruction in all of the common school branches, wr..:ae
the
later two or three months will be a special training in all the common
school courses calculated to thoroughly prepare you to pass successfully
any of the evr-ations for county or state certificates. Give us a
call
and see
at we can do.
Hoard can be had at very reasonable rates in sane of the best
fannies of Science Mill and vicinity. Also Dormitory accoamodatio
ns
aill be provided for ::.nose desiring to lessen their expenses
while in
school.
Science Hill is a srall town very conveniently located for
tse
desiring to attend school near home, on the Q
C Railroad about 7 miles
north of Somerset. It is a clean little tcmn rith not a saloon
in it,
and its people are very sociable and pleasant, me:eing it a
very desirable
**lace to attend school.
grite Prof. L. A. Dodeon of Science Hill, for particulars
emd they
ail]. be f=rnished you,
The 'Winter Term of Scheel will open Dec. 31et,
1906.
The Spring Term of Normal Training wori wLll open in March,
1907.
Do net fail to attend.
(PROF. M. A. DODSON, Prin.
Faculty (MISS ink AhJe-CLOU, Intermediate
°JESS NFT.M.777 ASSMET, Primary

This advertisenent appeared in a Catalogue of Pulaskt..
County Public
Scheele. in 190,
6, when L. N. Taylor wae County Superintende
nt.

Scierzc

i

radef.:. School was established under the pro-r.:_sions

the general law as shown by the following: "Lay 26, 1894 Scien
ce E:L11.
S. O. Fads petitioned to establish Graded Garcaon Schoo
l in Science Hill.
Case

IMF

on and the court being sufficiently adved, it appea
ring that

a written petition herein signed by more than ten legal
voters residing
in Science Hill, a town of the sixth class, said petit
ion signed by a
majcrrity of the trustees

of

the coLv..axi school district embraced in the

prcrposed boundary of said common school of
Pul.asid. Courrty."96
The boundary as laid off in the foregoing petit
ion so far as knew=
is the boundary at present.
In a cataiojue of Science Hill Public Schools published
in 1914 during
Everette E. Bratcher's principalship, the follo
v:ing historical accoutrt of
the school is given by 14. B. Hines, secretary
of the Board of Education:
"The Scienee 1!-',11. public school system is a mode
m system, incluri:-.17, the
grades, zd high schocl. The school offers
free tuition to -e-11 resident
white cnildren of legal school. age, and z-esi..,
-ie.nt in the school district.
"In 1894 the school
began.

.sgraded and a two-years' high school work
was

Since then the educational work has continued steAeily.s

an Lay 28, 1824, a :olebiscite was taken and
the Science Hill school
district with considerble adjacent terri
tory, was voted a legal graded
school under the Gammon School Laws of Kentu
cky, with the power to collect
fifty certs ad valorem tax and fifty cents
poll tax annnaily.
"In voting the Science 7411 `L.iradeci School
the following botuidaries
-were prescribed:

Legion4ng at the top of the Holtzclaw Knob,
thence to

H. II. Vaueit's farm :.'.nclucied; thence to W5.al
iam Swearingen's not inclIxieti;
90
Order Book 18, p. 17.

theeee to Emily Hastesl, included; thence to John Newtyls, included;
thence to Jerry Fisher's included; thence to Hines' Mill, an Clift
y Creek.;
thence down said creek to John F. Hall's, not included; thenc
e rlth the
Adam's 1:.ill read to the Stanford roe_; and thence to the begin
ning point.
"In Septedber, 1912, the high school cot=se was extended to a regul
ar
four-year course, bu"', the first foe-year high schoo
l class will not
graduate till 1914."
Viss

viola

Quinton, in the catalogue of 191140 mentioned above, also

has an hietorinel_ sketch of the school as quoted: "Litt
le more thmn thirtyfive years ago it was only a traditional 'little old
long school house'
with split loge ior benches, situated just outside
of wilat is now the torn
limits
The average term of school ranged from three to five
months.
"The little leg house was discarded for a larger, one-ro
om building,
more conveniently located in town.
exceeding six months.

The school term was still short never

In 18941 it was establis

a graded sCeool with

the first half of the high school course
also; hence a need of a larger
and moee efficient building.
"in 1895 the seceed school b-elIding which

WIES

also used as a place

of worship was moved away and en the same plot
of ground, the present site,
the present convenient., three-room bei1dleg was erected - "The first gradeeting class cf tie Science
its week in 1905 uncle,. Prof. C. 1. Hayden.

ii.2. 2Igh Sthool completed

Erery year since that one, ex-

ceptixe; the year 1913, this high school has
sent out a graduetier class.
"The Science Hill Gra:led an
ed when, in
of

1908, the

Hift School was defeated and disappoint-

Pulaski County nigh School wentto Somerset insteed

to Sclance Hill. Nevertheless, in 1912, under
the administration of

Prncipal E. E. Bratcher, the full high scho
ol coarse was installed with
all the advantages of a county high
school."
County Superintendent L. N. Taylor gave
the following comment on
Science Rill Graded School in his catalogu
e of Pulaski County Schools in
1906:

*The Science Hill Graded School has held
a prominent place in

'Pulaski County educational field for
mmay years, and has unselfishly
served the whole county. It has been
the liberal policy of the Science
Hill Board to admit the teaChers of
this county to their claeses, and have
provided for the organizatiun of clas
ses to meet their needs. Our teachers
in great numbers have availed them
selves of thS privilege. Teachers from
every neighborLoed in Pulaski Coun
ty have, at one time or another, been to
school at Science
There is a brief High School course, in whic
h
students are prepared fcr freshman
college work. This school employs
three teachers with L. A. Dceesma
as Principal." - - - The elerniz....y sche
cl
and the high school occupy the
same buileieg at the present time (194
6).
The school is operated on the
6-6 plan. It has an agriculteeal depareme
rt
and a home ecenceics departme
nt organized an the Smith-Hughes plan
. The
school has a "E" eating (1945).
The establishing of the four county high
.
schools has caused a decrease
in the earoliment of Sejence EiLI high
School. In 1934-1935 the enrolLme
nt was 127, and it had an "A" rating.97
In 1944-1945, the earoneeet was 121
with a "B" rating.93
However, this school has sent fort
h maey graduates that have been
outstandieg in leadership and eer
y-Lee. Teaceers of Science Hill mho have
held a lonz, teaching tenure over
a periou of consecutive years may be

9;
Educational Bulletin, III, November
1935, P. 561 No. 9•
IS
ft:ed., I:I, NoveMber
1944, P. 372, No. 9.

mentined Matt Hamm, Lis. Evelyn Baugh-Vaughn and 1,1rs. Jarrett Anderson..rter.
T;
-

The last two mentioned were graduates of the school.

Of Burnside GTeded School he writes: "Burnside Graded School was
established under the General Statutes by vote of the Burnside people in
1902. It was organized by Supt. Livingston, who worked eith then for a
few weeks. It has been under efficient management from the beginning, ancl
promises welI.

The progressive Board of Directors ender kr. Geo. M. Smith

as president Till see that their splendid property is kpptin order and
that an efficient body cf teachers be employed to instruct the youth
of
their town.
*Prof. C. C. Hayden, who did such good work as principal of the
Science gill Graded School last year, has been elected principal by the
Burnside Board -

"

The graded school at Eubank vas established around 1912.

Alt first

two teachers were employed, but as the enrelIment increased, the need
lor
aaditional teachers are. In 1916 an extra teacher was employed for
the
first three months to help take care of the increase. Because cf the
inclemency of the winter weather, the lack of good roads, and the absence
of compulecry school attendance, among Other things, the attendance
for
the last part of the school was low and could easily be managed
by two
tea:J.:hers.

However, in 1917-1318 three full-time teachers were vrpb-r_red

far _nine moths.
In 1918-1919 two years of high school was offered and taught consecutively by the principalsienose names are given as follows
: NedWesley,
Enery

- - Taelor, T. K. Berrymn, Clarence kians.

The school was

classed as n2u * In 1524-1925 two teachers taught the high echodl. There were six

91,
boye and fifteer girls enrolled. The scho
ol had a rating of 1-"B".
In 1928-1929 the school was housed in a new
modern brick school building on the east vide of the street appo
site the large frame bee'lding it
formerly occupied.. The old school
building was then used as a girls'
dcreitoey. Many cf the children in
the surrounding districts wno com
pleted the eighth grade went to Euba
nk High School.
In 1933-1934 it had a rating of wA,f1 and
an enrdllment of 138
pupils.
Four teachers were employed.
In 193.5-1936 Eubank came under the
control
of the county. Principals who have
managed the echool under the county
Sys am are Ivan Crosby,
J. B. Albright, Corbin Acton, Willard
Sandidge,
Orville Swearingen, and the present
principal, Dan Wesley. Three school
buses were in use the present year
to transport approximately 225 stud
ents
to school.
Pulaski has been an independent scho
ol since about 19()9. It,
too,
offered at first one year of high scho
ol work and then extended the coerse
to two years. After the conpletion
of the two-year course the students
then enrolled in a faur-year high
school. The majority of these pupi
ls
fieiehed their high school course at
Science Hill, since that was the
nearest high eehool, Pulaski Independ
ent Graded School terndnated
in 1936
when it annerintothe county syst
e=4
The graded schocl doubtless had its
place and day in the system, but
it see
obvious that its usefulness is
aver.
The nuMber f indeeendent graded
schools from 1893 to 1908 increased
rather reeelarly from year to year,
and are indiceteive of the
general progress af the state system for the
pen:ad. e
- etween 1909 an2 1915 the
nember of schools increased fram 230
to 405. This rapid increase mas
due
to the activties of the county boar
ds of e2ecatioe in their efforts
to

organize the county schoals under the provisions of tae law of 1903. The
inhabitants of villAges, feeling that they could provide for themselves
better schools than the county board could do under the law of 1908,
hastened to estahlf_sh graded schools. In a short time the boards of marry
of these schools were eMbarrassed by lack of funds to carry an. In 1914
further embarrassment vas aided when the state required the boards to
prvde high school advant.eges for the children of their respective dis—
tricte. Since 1916 there has been a gradual decrease in these schools
because the General AsseMbly made it possible for such schools to cease
and revert to the control of the county boards of education.99
The largest number of independent graded schools in Pulaski County
existed before 1912 when part of the county

as taken to form Mc.:reary.

At that time there were Somerset, Science Hill, Burnside, Greeawood,
Ellhu (Ferguson), Whitley, Nancy, and Eubank.
The independent districts in the county at present are Ferguson,
Eturnsidel So:Lence Hill and Somerset, and each of these mix:tains a high
school.
E. County Figh Schools
There was no palic high

SCi10012

in Pulaski Connty prior to 1690,

Ida= the new constitution was adcpted.

The high school at Somerset, built

in 1889, operated under a special charter of 1888. The Sullivan 1.ct, the
county board bill of 1908, in addition to providing for the county board
syst.em of covernrent, also provided for the creation of a county high
school in every county in the state. Attached to this bill was the
Haswell Amends-ler', atich mace it compulsory to ectahlish the oounty hizh

Lion, fa. cit., p. 211,

school not later than two years after it becane a law.

In Pulaski County

the 160 little districts with three trustees gave place to one county district under the County Board Bill cf 1908.1X
"In providing for our first county school tax, the Act exempted the
graded and city districts from its operation.

Result, for the next four-

teen years, centers of wealth in 118 of our counties set up independent
districts to keep their taxes at home.

By 1922 there were 388 independent

districts, seceded from their respective county systems.
"Begthning with the creation of county high schools in 1910 and CCEt-Ltring for twenty years, high schools multiplied in every section of the
state.

With no transportation to schools, no dormitory service at schools,

and no tradition of cooperation over ride areas, every little school was
ambitious to be a high school. Horrver Door and lean, it wanted to be
high. We had all sorts of high schools-- one-teacher four-year hagh
schools, ha7r-teaeher two-year high schools, four-pupil high schools,
high schools without lihraries, faculties without degrees, teachers without semester hours, and operation without standards.

This situation led

to the hegimAng at supervision, standardisation, and accreditation Li
high schools.

But the mover-ent for raore high schools had acqured such

momentum that it continued to an all-time high of 850 in the early
thirties. After that, while the nubber of schools has decreased each
year, the aggregate eemllership has ccntinued to increase and the quality
has continued to increase and the quality has continued --„,c irrcrove.1C1
In 1935 two ner high school buille:ngs were erected, one at Shopv7i_ac
100
Ls W. Taylor, "The Growth of Secondary Ed7lcaticn in KerrtucE7y,"
lenlxiblished maxu.ecript, 19142.
1C1

aid.

04

an Last Higl-reciy 60, the other at Nancy an West Highway 60. In addition
to these her consclidated high schools, two other high schools, Eehenk
and rt. Victory, c.---- e00 into the county system that year.
The motive back of the be41c,4 e.g of these 1-4,_;h schools was equality of
oppertunity for all the cl-ilrien of the county. Prior to 1935 fee'
Children in the remote sections of the county ever attended high school.
Buses were purchased, and at present Nancy, Shopv-rile, and &thank operate
three each.

:though building good roads has made consolidation possible,

there reins much to be done in road construction.
In every county high school in Pulaski County, agriculture courses
and home ecanclmic coarses are proffered.

The Future Farmers of America,

an orgeriePtion spcnsored by the agriculture teachers attract much
attention at their conventions. The teachers of home economics deoartmeht
as well as the teachers of agr%culture, by coming in ccutact with .he
hones and farms in their visitations, have en opportunity for genuine
service.
Clube under the general sponsotkhip of the Catarty Agriculture
,t.gent have also been organized..
he '91414-1

enrollment in the high schools within the boundary of

the county are
Pulaski Ctienty

Census 19/44
6,256

Eubank

Elerentary
6,042
90

Nancy

High School
536
205

157

shalom-1,e

lio

M. Victory

1145

EL

Burnside

240

164

71

ierguson

362

175

79

Pulaski Count-r
Science Hill
Sonerset

Census 19L14

ElemP7tary. High School

244

123

121

1,962

1,150

350

83

45

Dunbar (colored)

The constant increase in enrollment in high school is significant
in that it indicates a larger number each year takilv: advantage of the
educational opportunities the county has to offer.
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By an act or the legislature in

State Br.ard

of Educatim to pore

1588 it Isar

made mandator7 for the

syllahuz for these institutes. Con-

tained in the 10-742ct is an account cf the first teachers' crgamazaticn

in the county.

5.

F. Institutes for Teacher-Training
The matter of teacher-training seems Lo have been overlooked by the
leg-Lelature of the early period, although thJ superintendents had strongly
insisted upon the establishment cf normal schools for teacher-training as
shown by extracts from ti2eie reports as follows:

(a) j. J. Bullock - "The

founding of one or more Normal Schools for

the purpose of training the sans of the soil for teamhing is a favorite
measla-s with many of our friends of education."102
(b) H. H. Kavanaugh - "It Lour school system] needs a school of
superior grade exclusively devoted to the irstruction of teacher
s."103
(c) B. B. Smith - He urged the establishment of four normal schools,
one male and one female school each in the central part of the state
and
in the Green River country. In his second report of 1842, he again urged
upon the legislature that at least one n.;iwal school Should be established
and suggested Bowline Green as the proper plPee.14°4
(d) B. T. Dillard - He suggested the establishing of two normal
schools, one am the north side and one on the south side of the Kentuck
y
River. "Thus the state x-:'11 have the benefit of sach t.eathers as agy
go
forth from these nurseriesof imowledges.

And, furthermore, it wtll have

a tendency to make the 61-ezLt body af teachers prepere themselves
better
to discharge the duties of the office.

Thus, by degrees, we may hope to

arrive at a system in the art of teaching mithout which it is vr.in
to

Hamlett, 010
'
cit., p. 18.
103
p. 24.
10li
Ibid., p. 26

suppose that great pr
oficiency rill ever
be attained."105
(e) R. T. Brackinridge
- the "Father of the
Common School System
in
Kentucley," proposed
the appl-e,.iation of
$120,000 a year to th
e surecrt
of district schools;
the renain4 ng t',S,0
00 to the teaching of
those eh° are
themselves to teac
h the district scho
ols. Ee also proposed
the reorganization of Transylv
ania University and
the establishment of
a school for
teachers. He believ
ed that the norral
schools were a necessar
y pert of
the school system
and Should be suppor
ted by the Stat.e Comm
1 0L,
on School Fund.J. D. Matthews also
urged the appropriat
ion of a part of the
school
fund for teacher-t
raining and the acce
ptance of the offer
of the trustees
of Transylvania Un
iversity to give th
e use of their school
plant and the
services of their
faculty for the purp
oses of a norual scho
ol for teacher10
7
training.
By an act of legisl
ature the reorganiza
tion of Trans7lra.L.^.ia
into a teacher-tra
ining institution
was effected and th
e State Normal
School was opened
September, 1856.108
However, the law was
repealed,109
which neant a re
trogressive step ed
ucation:01y, and in
all probability
this failure to
provide for teache
r-training has been
a factory in the
retardatory stat
us of Kentucy at
present.
Through the pers
istent urging of
the State Superint
endents, the
legislature ntssed
aa act in 1870 mh
ich was in a measur
e a s..:bstitution
for the eetabl
ishing of normal
schools. This act
authorized the coun
ty

:bid., p. 36.
1.1
6
Ibid., p. 118.
Thic.t., pp. a2-8
3.
108---TbiL., p. 05.

109

:bid., pp. 86-87.

superintendents to hold
annual teachers' institutes
of five or six dayn
in length. The instru
ctor was selected by the
county superintendent,
and a fee of two dol
lArs was required of eac tea
h
cher. The expenses of
the institute was pai
d out of the fees. The leg
islature of 1638 made it
mandatory upon the Sta
te Board of Education to
prepare a syllabus for
these institutes.
All the subjects of the sch
ool course, the management
and organization of
the school, the work of
the teacher, and the school
laws had to be discus
sed.110
The first account of
institutes in Pulaski County
seems to be in
le71, in a report by
John M. Barnett, School Commis
sioner for Pulaski.
He had as conductor Pro
fessor D. H. Butt of the Som
erset Collegiate
Institute. Mr. Isaacs
mentions that an institute
was held in .11:Igust, 1875,
but fails to give th
e name of the conductor
. Neither Mr. Shadoan nor
Mr.
May, the next commissio
ners in consecutive order,
mentions institutes in
their reports, but
LT. Sharp in his report
says that an interesting
institute was held in
August. During Mr. Far
mer's administration in
18&14-1886, R. U. i.oark
was an instructor. In
1688, Profespor A. Saunders
was institute instru
ctor, ard A. A, LeTis
was secretary. Other prominent
instructors have been
Professor T. J. Coates
in 1907, T. C. Cherry, C. E.
pe-tilicter, Patrick Ire
land, A. Iivineston, R.
S. BlihAnk, and George
Colvin.
Among the teachers itn
e have served as secret
ers of the institutes
the following are
representative: A. A. Lew
is in 1888, IL. E. Wheeldan
in 1907, 17. F. Baugh
in 1909, MISS Zula Vaught
in 1915, and Miss Cella
Taylor in 1919.

CD• cit., p. 130.

County Teachers' Association
At the institute in 1888, the first teachers' association in the
colmtylw-s organized. The organization was mandatory by
an act of the
111
legislature.
Miss Belle Yoairell was temporary president, and Miss
Nannette Gastineau was temporary secretary.

The constitutional committee

vas composed of W. S. Fail, Matther-Warren,
V. P. Moore, and Miss Salaie
Parker.

The committee an the night rrogram was D. T. Carl, Misses
7. A.

Parker and AmpliA Saunders. The constitution was
adopted at the second
meetirz cf the association, which

was

the next day, September

and the

officers of the year were chosen by ballet as follows:
president, W. S.
Hail; vice-presidentl, Miss Belle Moddrell; seereta17,
hiss Nannette
Gastineau; assistant secretary, Mims T. A. Parker;
treasurer, G. I. Elliott;
librarian. W. J. Davidson.

Oomittees appothted by the president elect

were (1) conr-ittee an arrangement, Matthew
warren, D. W. Carl, and kiss
hannie Pettus; (2) program comnittee, A. M. Mounc
e, G. C. Prather, Mrs.
Sophia Mills, V'sses Lida Eocber and Sallie
Parker; (3) cont-7 ttee an
by-laws, r. A. Pettus, W.Mr. Tilder, J. J. Vince
nt, Ene Misses Emma Tate
and Mar

Mile',

The following is a copy of a program of the first
teachers'
association in the county:
'Program
Prcr-rar ,
r **Ile Pulas1-, County TePrl.ers' Association, to be
held in
Somerset, L., on the first Saturday in October, 1888:
10:0C A.M.

Devotaional exercises

10:15

Object cf the association - Misr rannie Pettus

10:3^

F've-m4nute soeecLes an mane subject by members

Hamlett, p4 162.

11:00

Music

11:10

?rinary ree4ing, how
taught - Miss Lida Ho
ober
11:25
General Discussion of su
bject by members
11:145sic.
Ad.jourrment fcr noon
1:00 MI
Music
1:10
1:30
2:00
2:20
2:30

3:00

2""timnry physiolog:-, it
s imnortance - D. W.
Carl
13-r-imP7:- grammar, its impo
rtance - lic.tthew Warr
en
Music in the public sc
hools - Miss Belle
koddrell
Music
The importance of havi
ng the cooperation
af trustees
and patrons - rli Farm
er
Miscellaneous busine
ss.

Idjournment

Sallie Parker)
Lida Hoober )
112
Sophia Mills ) Comm
itteen
A. M. Mounce )
G. C. Prather)
The institutes we
re abolished by an ac
t of the legislatur
e in 1920,
and county teache
r-trAin;ng schools of
six weekst duration we
re substituted. A coun
ty teacher-training sc
hool Was held in So
merset in 1920,
and many of the
county teachers and se
veral Somerset city
teachers attended. Mr. V. D.
Roberts, Mr. LaTtz-unce We
sley, and Miss Virg
inia Boatwright
were instructors
in this school.
Teachers wr,o attend
ed were Zara Vaught
, Oma Lovell, Idelln
Ping, Mabel
Cundiff, Rose Va
nhodk, Jarrett Anders
on, Glenn &over, Cora
Leyes,
Eeyes, Thelma Va
ughn, Kate Hail, and
others. The list is
incomplete.
These schools be
came unnecessary and
ended as the teache
rs sought proInstitute (34-11as
,r-s, 1BEC.

1%-s-'1nAl training in the state normal schools and teac
hers colleges.
F. Certification of Teachers
IL brief survey of the regulations relative to teac
hers' certificates
may be profitable in understand:1=z the developm
ent of an educational
system. In the early educational sert.ap
of the state, those wishing to
teach learned wherever and whenever
they could and were certified to
teach an the basis of an eTnrrination.
The law of 1842 gave the cammissioners auth
ority to appoint three
professional teachers as examiners, who
were to exprrte and issue certificates to such persons rinaliried to
teach. An example of this type of
certificate has been preserved.
In law of 1852 stated that "the commissi
oners may appoint one or more
persons as exanincrs of teachers whose
duty it shall be carefully to examine all applicants as to their quali
fications to teach the elerlents of
a plain EngliSh education. A certi
ficate fram an el-pLm:rd.
,
.. shall con,.
stitute a qualified teacher for the
county; or the examinat;on may be made
tnd the certificate grantee by the corr-4
-ssiamer. The certificate may be
permanent or only for a year, may be
revoked by the commissioner, and
shall not be granted to an applican
t of known bad morel character. The
person maicini; the e=anation may
charge the appllftnnt a fee of fifty
3
cents.21I7
In 1370 the law made further chances
in teacher!' certificates.
"Teachersi certificates were of thre
e classes--7-irst Class, good for two
years issued to teachers cf 'thorough
and accurate knowledge'; Second

Hamlett, p. 78.

Class, good fc7.- one year, issued
to teachers of 'imperfect kno
.
. tledge 1;
Titird Class, good for one yea
r, issued to teachers of tinf:Frfe
rent knowledge', and to be issued more
than twice. Examinations were
held in July
and August and in Decerlier
and January. A fee of one dol
lar was charged
each ar_licant."1-4
In 1371 the law limited certif
icates to two classes.1:-15
In 1884 provision was again
made for three classes. Under 4
his provision only the first class
could be issued the second tin
e to an
applicant. The first class
was good for four years and
could be renewed
by the dnrosement of the
county superintendent. Second
and third class
certificates were good for
two years and one year respec
tively.116
In 1.888 it was made the duty
of the State Board of Educatian
to prepare all questions fcr county
117
exanat4 ons.
These certificates mere
not valid outside the cou
nty in 'which they were issued
. Gradnall.:- a demand are for a certificate
valid throughout the state.
In 1394 the requiremnts of
the State Diploma, the highes
t t.,ype of
certificate israed, were sta
ted in the law.
In 1920 and act was passed
which changed the nanes of
the county
certificates from first
anl second classes to elemen
tary certificates
of -the first pro. second gra
des. Thas law provided that
"all elementary
certificates shall be iss
ued by the State Board of Exm
niners just as
State Certificates are issi,Ad..11

Ibid., p.

us--

113.

Ligon, p. 125.
116
Ibid., F. 125.
117
Hamlett, p. 172.
118
Ligon, p. 161

In applicants for certificates on July 1, 1922, were required to present one year of high school and five weeks of professional training; on
July 1, 1924, two years of high school work and ten weeks of professional
traie4eg; on July 1, 1926, four years of high school work and twenty weean
of professional training.119
Teachers in the county were selected as examiners by the superintendent. L. N. Taylor in his schoel catalogue of 1908 states: "With theec
young men, [L. Lai McPberon and [c. Vg Gibson, rests the responsibility
of eYwrIrieing, selecting and licensing the teachers of Pulaski County--a
most important place of the administration of educational affairs." Teacher
s
mho have served as eyeerzeers at a. later period seem to be
E. H. Smith,
Thomas Silvers, Bess Isaacs, M. E. Colson, Alfreda. Baugh. The last exam,iners only gave the quections to the applicants and supervised the. exam,inatian. The papers were graded by the State Board of Education, and
the
certificates were issued by the state. The examinations were disoontinued
as subsequent laws were passed.

The certification lar was strengthened by

"a= act emeref', a law permitting normal schools and teac'ner
s colleges to
offer elementary, secondary, vocational, and college traininE, and
to
issue certificates to their students.12°
The new school code vests all authority for the certification an
superintendents, sapervf..sors, pr'neicals„ teachers, attendance officer
s,
and supervisory or instructianal ae4oyees in the
State Boltrd of Education.
The State Board of Education, an recommendation of the Superin
tendent

Ibid.
120
Harry Peters, History of Educetion in 1:ertuck7r, Educational
Bulletin Vs
No. 7, p. Cl.

of puiic Tnstruction shall publish, from tine to tine, bulletins containing information as follows: (a) P.4.nris and grades of certificates;
(b) rules and regulations governing the issuance of each kind and grade
of certificate; (c) schools offering teacher-training courses; (d) rene1
of certificates; (e) the transfer of certificates to and from other states;
and (g) such other information relating to training and certification
of
teachers as it deems advisable.
The follcring kinds of certificates are given upon the fulfillment
of certain requirements:
1. Elementary: (1) Provisional and (2) Standard
2. P4ga School Certificate (1) Professional and (2) Standard

3.

Certificates of p-Frinistration and supervision (1) Pruvisional

and (2) Standard.

L.

I.ttendance officers' certificate.

5.

:c.. 13ergency certificate.121

The history of certification is an account of the progress in
intellectual attainment in the state and county in meeting the require
ments set up by law.

It is also a story of courage and persistence an

the part of the educational leaders of the state and county
to raise the
standard of instruction in the class roams.

12.1.
Ear.7- W. ?eters, EistcrY of Education in Yen-Luckv 15'15-19
140,
Educational Bthettn7Ti7t.-170, 1939.
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CHLTTER VII
CC/MIAS

Tne present plane of education in Pulasl:i County, attained over a
period

of

years, seers to evoke neither pity nor aversion as viewed in

its vazeLous stages of progress as it passe

through successive generations.

Inasmuch as the success of any enterprise depends upon the management, and
in as nndh as leadership is imperative in management, recognition need be
given to the spirit that prompted the leaders to act upon the principle
that, "Religion, morality, and knamiedge being necessary to good cove-A,.
ment and the 1.sepiness to mankind, schools and the means of education sa
forever be encouraged."

So, letting their works praise them, the nission

of this study has been, in part, to record same of the achievements of the
past, for future review in order that men may see the good works

id give

honor to whom honer is due, and so let the achievements of the present
connect tith future accocr
elishments, somewhat fashioned after Lacaulay's
idea that "They

WilD

take no pride Voy] in the noble achievements of

remote ancestors will never achieve anything worthy to be remembered by
remote descendants."
In tracLng and recording the progress in education as it existed
under the different educational philosonhies of the different periods
has been an interesting work.

Beginning with the influences of (1) the

ceogranhicai feateree, a challenge to the pionecr to overcome phases of
1.4c.

natural eneironnert
•

t.))
k•-/

the gradual surrender of some relicious and

political tenets so tenaciously held by the pioneers, an

influence of

their historical background, ;3) the obvious faaare of the seminaries
established under thE land grants, and so arrIvine at the (:;) privtts

schools, the motive back of their establiatmert becomes more a7larent.
The early pioneers left the teaching of their children to the chuno::
leaders, for they were the educated group at the time, mad the laymen were
occupied in buile 4nr homes and clearning the forest.

Same of the

teachers In
in the county were ministers of the gospel.

Cne religious

school existed at Mt. Victory Academy.
Some indivlduals or groups of individuals viewed education as a
possible goad business prcject, and so exercised the freedom of
private
enterprise. A school which may be listed under this type if the "Somer
set
Cellegiate Institute."

In general these types of schools failed because

the method cf financing them did not insure sufficient
funds for operation.
The belief that education made better citizens,gave rise to the
estab—
lishing of cublic schools. Nor under the system of public
schools, scne
of the wealthy sections where population had gr„ the
people sought to
give their children better educational advantages than they
enoyed ure:er
the existing set-up.

Consequently, the independent scnocl and the

special charter schools were permitted and even encecrafed.

Then care the

idea that equality of educational opportImity was not given
to the child
born in the poorer districts, and something should be done Lb
cut it.
county then becar

mt.

the unit.

The educational problems increase in a complex society. Arong
the
present proble= nay be mentioned three upon which seriou
s attention may
rell be fixecl in Pulaski County.

They take the form of interrogations.

(1) Can true democracy in education exist in any territ
ory or
"deeLgnated part of a territory" in =lee a dual

Len of education is

at work, namely: the county system and the indepe
ndent systen?
(2) Would the consolidation of the four county high schools into one

'

large centrally located county high school insure greater effic
iency and
econocF than erists under the present arranrement?
(3) What will be the advantages and the disadvantages cf
federal
participetien in the school program?
A solution tc these problems is a challenge for research
and investigation in order that the opportunities for educa
tion may adequately meet
the needs of the children.
A revivification of the Athenian creed, the extending into
the future
an improved state of things seems the duty and respo
nsibility of every
school worker. Not only is it a duty but a privi
lege in which the consciousness of well-doing is an amnia reward and so
"We who once were fools and dreamers then shall
be the great and wise
There -or-st the world new-builded, sb

our earthly deeds abide

Though our names be all forgotten, and the tale
of how me
Therefore, letting arm reach exceed our grasp,
let us strive to
attPin the meal, using as our slogan "Onwar
rli and unward, life more life."

Educational Divisions
To meet the requirements of the Acts of the General Assembly of 191,0,
the Pulaski County Board of Education met and divided the count
followl'ng educational divisions in 1940.
Education Division Nc. I
Shall be composed cf the following voting precincts;
Gamblin
Anderson
Bronston
Sloans Valley
Beaver
Burnside 1 and 2 (part in county)

Parker
Hourbon
Jones
Lt. Union
Okalona
Haynes

Education Division Nc. 2
Shall be composed of the following voting precincts:
Dykes
Lt. Victory
Farner
Quenton Heights
Colo
Simpson
jarvis (T.Irt in county)
Piney Grove

Goodwnter
Rurdine
v,ent
yfield
Grundy
Jugornot
aush Branch

Ed=ation Division No, 3
Shall be composed of the following voting precincts:
Mark
3atron
np11;
Hazeldell

Good Hope
Price
Paustine
Estesburg
Education Division No.

4

Shall be composed of the following voting precincts:
Cane:- Fork (pnrt in county.)
WeslCY
'thank
Vaught
Buncombe
CiLfty
Ansel
Eickorynut
};ast and West Science Hill part in co.) It. Lion

into the

Lducatan Division No. 5
Shall

be composed of the following voting precincts:

Nancy
Naomi
Harrison
Fall Elsnch
Liberty
Spears

Salim
Oil Center
Linville (part in county)
Jasper (part in county)
Girdler

Pulaski County Board of Education
Corbin J. Acton,

1

ilL
State Surierintendents of PUhlic Instruction in Kentuclzi

1838-1839 Joseph Janes B-117lock

1899-1903 H. V. McChesney

1839-18.240 Hubbard Rinde Eavanaugh

1903-1907

1840-1842 Benjamin Bosworth Smith

1907-1909 John Grant Crabbe

1842-1843 George 7. Brush

1909-1911 Ellsrorth Reginstein

James H. Fuqua

1843-1847 Ryland Thomason Dillard

1911-2S15 Barkesaale Hamlet
1847-1853 Robert Jefferson Brf.1-1,4 nridge *1915-1920 Virgil G. Gilbert

1853-1859 John Daniel Uatthers

1920-1924 George Colvin

1859-1863 Hebert Richardson

1924-1928 McHenry Rhoads

1863-1867 Daniel Stevenson

1926-1932 U. C-

1867-1871 Zachary F. Smith

1932-1936 James E. Richmond

1871-1879 H.

1936-19L0 Harry W. Peters

1.. Henderson

1879-1887 Elder Joseph Desha Pickett

1940-1944

1887-1895 Thos. E. Porter

1944-19-- Fred 17-1114-Ar's

John Brooker

1895-1899 WM. Jefferson Davidson

H. v.. Peters,
c L cion in ientuc. 1915-19L0.
Barr esdia.le Ha=:Lett, ::istcry
E.,ducatial in 1;ento-17.r.
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